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ABSTRACT 

Four expenments are reponed which examine thc process of integration of vision 

and haptics during prehension movcments. Prchension is rlc lincd üs thc act of reaçhing. 

grasping and lifting an objeçt. While vision crin be iisrd io guidc the hand towards the 

objcct. as well as shaps fingcr aperture such that the abject çan hc grasprcl. h:iptic 

information about the objeçt mass is nrccssary to know how much forcc slioiild hc iiscd 

for a successful lift. Reach and grasp formation and the fime seneration operate during 

different time phases. However. in order to initiate gcneraiion of grip forcc without haptic 

information. we must anticipate thc mass of ihr objtxt in nijvançc. Scvecil niodcls of 

sensorimotor integration hüvc bcen proposed thü t  dsscribc thc cimtrol of gresp. Thc niain 

feature of these modrls is that the sysrcrn must linticipatc ihc rnass of the ohjcct biiscd on 

other moddities. such as vision. The anticipatory programniing of rrip forces is hnscd on 

mernorial ûssociations between pre and post contact chüractcrisiics of scnsory 

information. However. thesc rnodels fail to describc how i ich niiiltiniodül integrtition 

develops. The main purpose of this thesis is to ch;iractcrizc rhc Ibnnation and naturc tif 

the integration of visuül and haptic information as it pcrtains to the generation :tnd control 

of grip forces. 

Expenmeni I airned to describe prehension movemcnts in the absence of hapiiçs 

in a vinuai environment. It has been s h o w  thüt in such environrnents vision is important 

in hand transport and grasp formation in a similor ivay as when prasping reül objçcis. 

Experiment 2 was concemed with the devrlopment of visiinl and haptic integraiion when 

both sources of information are present. The results suggehi ihüt the process o f  

integration of vision and haptics when p w r i t i n g  grasping movements is dependcnt on 



what cues were available during practice. Experiment 3 exarnined the inteprition of 

vision and haptics in the on-line control of grlisp in :i dynamic setting, whert: the 

participants were asked to intercept moving objects. The results showed that with 

practice. the visuül, pre-contact information as well as the hiiptic. post-contact 

information cnn be combined to produce an anticipatory mode1 of the apparent m a s  of 

the object as it is stopped and grasped by the fingers. At the samc timr. haptic 

information about object torque can be used in an on-line fashion. Thus both sources of 

information can be uscd concurrently to form a higher ordcr rrprcscntation of object 

behavior. and ai the same time each sensory modality c m  contribute indepcndcntly io the 

on-linc control of grasp. Finülly, in Experiment 4 the übility to use vision and haptics 

was assessed when thcre W ~ S  a disruption to the motor systcrn. blorc specificnlly. :in 

individual with a unilaterd basai ganglia damagr due to a stroke w:is stiidied. It wüs 

shown thac with damage to this pan of the brain. ~ h e  integration of these two soiirccs ol' 

information is suppressed. 

Collectively these studies show that the intepration of vision and haptics is a 

flexible process. Although it lias been previously suggestcd thai visu;il information 

dominates ovcr haptics when both are present. with training this dominance ciin bc 

changeci. Also, i t  seems that both sources of scnsory in  fornation çan br combined to 

form a higher ordcr representation. ris well as k i n g  used independml y. Finally. the 

basal günglia have been identified as an important neural structure in the process of 

sensory integraiion. These findings, provide insight into the formation of intemal modcls 

o l  object behavior. I t  is proposed that the integrarion of vision and haptics is suided hy LI 



weighting function that is dependent on error detection and correction during thc 

rnovernent. 
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Reaching toward. grasping and lifting an object (prehension) is a routine activity 

of everyday Me, yet the nature of the underlying control mechanisms is still a matter of 

debate. According to one vicw. prehension consists of two components. each retlecting a 

sepiirate neural processing channel: the transport component brings the hltnd into ihc 

vicinity of the object. while the grasp component ensures that the fingers form a shüpe 

which matches thüt of the object (Jcannerod 1984). However. this nct clin aIso bc dividcd 

into two phases based on its timr course: before contact with the objcct is made (pre- 

contact phase). and after the object is cont<ic!ed (post-contact phase ). The pre-contact 

phase is mainIy concrmed with bringing the hand close to the targct objeçt. as wcll ;is 

shaping the Finger aperture such thai the object can be grasped. During the pas[-çontcici 

phase. haptic information about objcct mass and surface charactcrisiiçs h m  ihç 

interacting digits is used to generate the appropriüte gnp and loiid I'orccs to succt.ssfully 

l i f t  the objcct (Johansson 1991: Smith 1994). 

The production of forces ai the tingers is not initinted in thc post-contact phase. hiii 

instead is initiatrd in the pre-contact phase (see Johansson and Coic 1994 for ri review). 

The forces necessq  to lift an object must be ÿnticipated suggesting the existence of 

anticipaios, rnechanisms thût allow for the prediction of these furces bnscd on mernorial 

representations acquired in previous interactions with sirnilar objects. Wolpen and 

Kawato ( 1997) and Wolpcn and Ghahramani (2000) proposed a genenl computationai 

mode1 that explains the formation of mernorial representations of movcment. A schemaiic 

of this mode1 is presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 .  This schcmatic is iidapted from Wolpen and Kowaio ( 1997) and shows a 

peneral fecdfonvard model. 

With respect to lifting tüsks. the biisic concept or this mode1 is that lis the rnovemcnt 

iinlolds. multiple fonvard modrls are run that mimic the motor output of previous lilis. 

Each fonvard rnodri generaies the predicted sensory feedback that should br received 

from the digits. Furthemore. each of the fonvûrd models is coupled with an inverse 

modrl. which. if the sensory feedback matches the predicted fettdback. will be seircted. 

stored and used to determine appropriate motor commünds for the subsequent 

interactions with similar objects. 



The concept of feedforward mcchünism has bern known for decades. Rooted in the 

visual system. von Holsten ( 1954) proposed that when a command is issued to an effector 

(eye) to perform a movement (saccade). a similar copy of that commünd (termed 

coro1l;iry discharge or efferent copy) is sent to anoiher pan of the brüin ihiit is sensory in 

nüturc (Evans 1973). In principlc. this efferent çopy can be evaluatrd in niuch the sanie 

way as scnsory feedback. thus if  ü n  rrror occurs in the motor commend a correction can 

be made even beforc the arrivd of sensory feedback (Schmidt and Lee 1999). In the 

domain of prccision grip control. Johansson ( 1996) proposed thnt  this effercnt copy also 

coniains information about rxpected sensory signais from the periphery ( i.e.. haptic 

inform;ition) dong with çorrcctions to ihc moior progrüm if therc is a mismatch between 

the rxpectcd and the truc sensory infomiition. Thus the fcedfonvard component of the 

grip control is hiphly dependent on the processing of tactile information coming from the  

interacting digits. 

Clumrin fingers cire cquipped with four types of somatosensory receptors; fast 

ridüptin_e type 1 (FA 1). fast adapting type II (FA II). slow cidapiin; type I (SA 1). and slow 

;diipting type II ( S A  Il). Thcsc recepiors are responsible for sign:iling ccrtain stages of 

grip prodiiction (Johansson and Westling 1984: 1987). For enample. FA I I  show 

responsrs to transicnt mcchanicnl evrnts at the fingenips. such as objcct lift off. touch 

down. and micro slips ktwern the finger p d  and the objcct surface. Funhermore. grip 

to load force ratio. a cruciri1 variable controlled for in ordcr to prevent the object tiom 

slipping. is also believed to be adjiisted based on signals from the cutaneous recrptors 

(Johansson and Cole 1994). Slips associated with too low grip to load force ratio are tirsi 

signaled via brief. discontinuous bursts of activity in FA 1. FA II. and SA 1 afferent. 



which triggers upgrading of the ratio as early as 70 ms ofter the slip (Johansson and 

Wrstling 1987). The periodic nature of firing by the cutanrous receptors allows for 

discon ti  nuous control of grwp development. in contrrist to continuous fredbück in other 

modalitirs suçh as vision. Thc advantagc of discontinuous sensory kedback is that it 

allows for pre-p;irümetrrizat ion of correct ive responscs w hcn the expectcd signal does 

not arrive rit appropriate timc (Juhrinsson 1996). 

Thus. tlie sensory niotor sysicm rcsponsible Ior grip control is well equipped and able 

to control grüsp stability based on the anticipatory. discretr rvent, sensory driven. 

kedfonvard nirichanisms. In summüry. i t  was proposed thrit preparing a motor program 

for stüblc griisp is h;iscd müinly on mernorial rcprcscntiitions of motor progrnms used 

when interaciing wiih similar objects in the p u t .  A ccopy of such proprüm (efkrent copy) 

is sent for cornparison of thc corrcctness of movement. Also. this rfferent copy contains 

information about cxpected sensory si _ends from the periphery dong with corrections to 

the rnotor proycim if ihcrc is s rnismatch hetwccn the rxpected luid the truc scnsory 

intormtition. 

I t  is cvident thar both Johansson's ( 1996) and Wolpert and Kawato's ( 1998) 

models rely helivily on ihe initial pre-proprrrrnming of grip forces before the contact with 

the object occurs. However. it is not weli understood what sources of information are 

used for the initial pre-programming of thesr forces. It has beçn proposrd that this initial 

generation of the appropriate rnotor comrn:mi is largely based on other modalities c.g. 

vision. Reccntly resrarchers have made atternpts to address the issue of integration of 

vision and hoptics in the devrloprnent of the anticipatory mode1 of object behavior used 

for the initial generaiion of grap forces. Goodwin et ai. ( 1998) and Jenmalm et al. ( 1998) 



have shown that participants use anticipatory information regürding object curvature to 

generate üppropriate forces when grasping. Other examples range from grip force 

matching büsed on vision and haptics versus haptics alone (Joncs 2000). size-müss 

perturtxiiion stiidics (Gordon et al. 199 la). and visuall y and hüptically based s i x - m a s  

ilhsions (Flaniigan and Beltzncr 2000: Gordon et al. 1991b; Gordon el al. 199 Ic). Whilc 

ive have an apprcciütion thnt vision can brt used to help build anticipatory models thüt can 

bc iised for force conirol. ii is noi wcll understood how this proccss of intcgraring visual 

and haptic signrils develops. Thrit is. does one source of sensory input dominrite? Also. 

c m  hoth sources bc used on-linr or only in a prcprogramnied Pashion'? 

I t  has bccn spccu1;iicd that people leam how io visudly perceivc the world hg 

çonibining! rheir visuol pcrçcptions with prccepts obi inrd thrnugh other rnodaiitics iind 

throiigh motor intcr;ictions with ihc. cnvironmcnt. This ideii wüs initially proposcd by 

Bcrkclcy ( 1709/19 10) bascd on the observation thai the visiial perception of depth rcsults 

h m  iissociritions betwtxn visuiil cues and the scns;itions of toi~ch and movement. More 

recently. Ernst ct ;il. Wo) hund that participants wcre morc prccise in ihcir estimatcs of 

visii;il slnnt when thc visual clic was congruent with hnptic cue. than whçn ihe iwo çucs 

werc incongriicnt. On the contrüry. Festinger ( 1967) posrulatcd that in the perception of 

objcci cun7ature visuai information dominatcs haptics when both sources of information 

arc livüiiiible and conîlicting. In thc domain of grip control this wris supported by 

tindings of Charpentier ( 189 1 ) and more recently Gordon et al. ( 199 1 a). Gordon et al. 

( 199 la )  drmonstrated that when lifting srnaIl objects of different volumes or sizes but 

similx rnüssrs ihr visiiül information about object size dominates the haptic information 

about its mass. That is. the bigger objets were lifted with p a t e r  grip forces than the 



smaller ones. Recently, the robustness of the sire-mass illusion has bren questioned by 

Fllnagan and Beltzner (2000). who showed thai wiih practice hliptic information about 

object m;iss cÿn domin;ite the visual information about its s ix .  and conseqimtly the grip 

forces üpplird on the object wcre sc;iled to the truc object müss. Although there is pleniy 

of cvidencc thrit both visurtI (Arbib 198 1 : Godiilt. and blilner 1992; Jclinncrod 1983) and 

haptic (Johünsson 199 1 ; 1996) inlimxition is used for prehension. i t  is not clear how 

these iwo sources of sctnsory input ;ire integratcd and which of the twu sources is 

prevai h g .  

Not only is ihis of theorcticnl import;ince. there are ülso practicül ;ippliçations for 

thcsc lindinps. Flow is working in ;i virtiinl cnvironmcnt aflccicd by ihc Inck of hüptic 

inputs? Dionisio ci al. ( 1997) dcnionatrntcd thet in soiiiç application arcas. siich ü a  

mcdicinc, whcn training ancl pcrforming in ri virtual rcrility cnvironmcnt. infunniition 

sources suçh as vision and ;içousiics alone Lire not sufficicnt. Thereiim, ;idditional 

information chünnels. likc haptics. nccd to b<: simulatcd. They have found rhnt the 

;iddit ion of haptic fredbück in t i r t i iü l  rcalit y c.nvironmcnts improves hor h the impression 

of rctility :ind ilic übiliiy io oririni in a viriuril world. Atkins ct al. (7001 ) studied the 

hypothesis ihnt in a virtuül redity environment observers c m  use haptic perceptions as a 

standard io dcvelop visual perceptions. They have demonstr~ted thai their participants 

involuntarily cornparcd visu;il ;ind hüptic perceptions in ordrr to cvüluate the relative 

rcliübilities of the visual cucs ihai werc present in thç virtuül redity environment. 

Other. practical applications of ihis work involve industrial and er~onomic 

scitings. How does the use of gloves ihat rliminatc or reduce hüptic inputs influence 

grasping? How can we use visual cucs io t'ticilitatr the gencraiion of appropiüte forces in 



the workplace? For examplc it has been shown that weüring surgical gloves is relatcd to 

increaïed grip forces when lifting and manipulating small objects. Incrcüses in $ove 

thickness. by the addition of multiple Iayers of gloves. causes funher increascs in grip 

force (Shih et al. in press). One of the propoxd mechanisms for the incrcase in the grip 

force produced was related to poor hnptic information due to the thickness of the glo\w. 

Prolongrd use of such glovcs could be linked to overuse injuries duc t» the incrcascd grip 

forces produced. One possibility of reducing the impact of glovc usage on grip furcc 

production could be the ddition of othrr modditics such ils vision to inform the worker 

about the grip force ievels rxerted. 

The focus of this thesis is theoretical and üddrcsses four primary issues. The tint 

issuc is to understand how yrasping is controllrd undcr visual guidancc only. in thc 

absence of haptic inputs. Second. thc Hexibility of the coordination beiacen visuül and 

haptic inputs is exarnined using a leaming parriclipm. Third. the dynamic çharactcrisiic of 

using both visual and haptic inputs while grwping moving tiirgets is of init'rest. Finally. 

the elimination of the tlexible use of visual and hüptic inputs in an individuni with brüin 

injury is addressed. Each cxperiment is prcsentcd hcre in the samc form as i t  hüs bccn 

submitied for publication. Thus. there may be somc repetition in ~ h c  introductions and 

methods of rach papcr. A summary of these experimrnts foliows. 

Experirnent 1: Graspinp without feehne. 

In collaboration with Dr. O. Bock's Iaborritory in the Physilogisches lnsti tut 

Deutsche Sporthochschule Koln. Gerrnany. we investipicd the rcsponse of the münual 

motor system to unexpected environmentai changes when reaching for vinuril objects. 



These prehension rnovements (reach and g a s p  formation) towards vinual objects involve 

visual, but no tactile stimulation. 

Prehension rnovements directed towuds objects in spxc  are achirvcd by two 

components rxecuted in pmllel. namrly the transport and grasp components. Thc 

trünspon component brings the hand towiirds the object while the tingcrs preshüpc and 

enclose around the object. The formation of an appropriate hand apcnurc. wliich includcs 

the hand orientation and the distance beiween the grüsping tingers io üccommodatc the 

object's shape and size. is termed the p s p  component (Jciinnerod 1992). The transport 

component is intluencrd by the object's location. and its sizc and orientation int'liiencc 

the grüsp component. It has been suggestcd thüt the two cornponcnts o f  prchension ;ire 

functionally linked (Jeannerod 1992: Marteniuk ci ai. 1990). Studies investigiing rhc 

possible control mcchanisms and coordination of thc rcach and grasp componcnts or 

prehension have primarily used perturbation parridigms. Most have ernployed doublc step 

methods, where participants werc asked to grasp a tiirget that rither chmgrd location or 

size. This project. in çontrist to the rarliçr studics. invcstipnted the combined c f i c t  of 

both size and location perturbations during the sanic rnovcment. 

The main results showed that when changes in the targei position and its s i x  occur 

simulaneously, the two components of prehension (ix.. wrist transport and apertiirc 

formation) are affected with different delay times supptin_g independent control 

between the reach and grasp channels. Furthemore. evidençc of information sharing 

between the tcvo channels was found. In summary. this study provided suppon for thc 

two-chmnel mode1 proposed by Jeannerod ( 1992). 



Experiment 2: How do we l e m  to integrate vision and haptics: is the coordination 

plut ic? 

As previously mentioned. the most prevalent rnodel of grasp control proposcd by 

lohansson and Cole ( 1997: lohünsson and Cole 1994) stresses the importance of 

anticipatory control of the tïngertip forces exerted on the object. This prc-contact 

anticipation of t hc required forces is developcd through previous interactions with similar 

objects. wherc pre-contact visual information about the object is integrated with the post- 

contact haptic signals. Festingcr ci al. ( 1967) and Gibson ( 1933) have suggested that 

when vision is present it will bc the dominant source of information used to perfom the 

task. This was challençed by Flanagan and Bcltzner ( 2 0 0 0 )  who showed that. in the 

control of fingcnip forces. thc visulilly based sizc-rnass illusion can bc diminished 

through prüciice, suggrsiing thlit rrroncous visuül information çan be dominaicd hy ihe 

haptic signals. This finding c m  br: triken as indirect support for the lenrning specitïcity 

hypothesis suggested by Proteau ai al. ( 1992). The purpose of this study was to 

investigaie whcther visual cucs and haptiç information c m  be integratcd diring visually 

guided grasping in the hshion predicted by the lraming specificity t heory. and whct hrr 

both sources of srnsory information can be used to control load and grip forces. 

To test these questions. five groups of participants practiced lifting visurilly 

identical objects with different masses (200.  300.400g). After prÿctice therc wris a 

transkr phase in which participants performed additional lifts of the 300g object. On 

some Iifts. the object mass was unrxpectedly changed to either 2ûûg or -1Oû_g. The 

Codini. Blocked group pncticed with blocked color-mas coding (rd-2Wp, bliick-300g. 

green-Jûûg). and no color-mass codins during transfer. The No Codin  Random group 



priicticed under the same coding conditions. however the order of practice presentations 

was randomizrd. The Prüctice Codine Blocked group practiced lifting the masses in 

blocks and performed the practice ruid trinsfrr trials with no coding. The Prnctice Coding 

Random prücticed under the süme no coding condition. however the ordcr of presentation 

was randomized. The All Coding group prücticed wiih blockrd color-müss coding. but 

the coding remnined during the transfer. 

Results showed that participants who practiced with visual cues trnded to rely on 

visual cues during trünskr. and ignored haptic input. Converscly. participants who 

prücticed wiihout visual cues were able to detect perturbations of object mass using 

hiptic input only. With ründorn prüctice the fingcnip forces werc noi scületl to object 

mas.  wcre higher thün with blocked practice. and were xhieved through muliiplr: 

muscular impulses. Also. with the random preseniation of masses the integration of 

vision and haptics rcquired more practice compared to the blockcd presentations. 

Two main conclusions can be drawn kom this study. First. in accordance with 

learning sprcificity thcory. the visuiil information that çucd the color-rnass relationship 

iicquired during prüctice becüme important for thc preprograrnming of the lifting lorccs. 

and when this information was withdrawn. performance suffered. When on1 y hriptic 

information was ~vüilable. participants leamed to utilize this information in the absence 

of viwal cues. Second. with random practice the îïngertip forces, that were not scaled to 

object mass. werc highrr thnn with blocked practice. and were nchieved through multiple 

muscular impulses. Also. during random prcsentation the integration of vision and 

hüptics required more practice than during blocked presentations. This shows that 

blocking augments the formation of the anticipatory mode1 of object propenies. 



Experiment 3: Grasping in dvnamic situations: Vision or haptics? 

As discussed in the prrvious section. Jennnerod ( 1992) proposed the existence of 

two informaiion procrssin_e channels responsible for the control of prehension. 

1nforrn:ition regarding rxtrinsic objcct properties (such as object size) is proccssed by one 

chiinncl and is  used to çontrol the transport componrnt of prehension. Information about 

objcct intrinsic propertics (such as object m m )  is proccssed in the second channel and is 

uscd to control the grasping phase of the movcment. However. in a dynarniç si tuütion 

object vclocity has noi bcen catcgorized as eiiher an inirinsic or rxtrinsic propcrty. 

Velocity specifics the chanse in the location of the object, thus intluencing the transport 

componcnt. Also. moving objects rippcar to be hertvier upon contact with the hand due to 

the üssociatcd linex monicnturn. Thus velocity couid also bc considerd an intrinsic 

object propcny t hiit will intlucnce the grasp componcnt. 

The intlucncr of müss on thc grip force neccssary to lift an object has been 

studicd rxciusively in siütionüry situations. where participants arc rcquired to reach and 

lift. or hold an objcct. Clowcvcr. dynamic situation. where the object approüches the 

participant and is then interccpted and liltcd. crçates an opportunity [O investigate thc 

roles of vision and haptics in  both the on-line processing of information as wrll as the 

anticipatory mechanisms rhat rrlay information obtained from previous trials to updnte an 

internril modei. Turrell and colleügues (Turrell et al. 1999) have suggested thai a 

combination of target mass and velocity (linear rnornentum) is the controlled variable in 

planning the grip force. However. this hypothesis wûs not directly tested in their paper. 

In addition. Kinoshitri and colleagues (Kinoshitri et al. 1997) have s h o w  recently 

that torques created when objects are held off the center of mass can intluence grip forcc 



in a simibr manner to the load force (i.e.. the p a t e r  the torque. the greüter the grip force 

in order to hold the object). They have dso demonstriited that torque intluences grip 

force indepcndently of the loiid Iorcc. It was hypothesized thiit since the torque created 

dur to inconsisteni finger placement cannot bc predicted prior to the contact itself. grip 

forcc adjustmcnts duc to torquc could only bc dcalt with by the system on-line. 

The purpose of ihis study was ro investigütc the contributions of scverül 

chanctcristics of a moving targct object on the grip and load forces produced at the 

finpcrs during cüpturing and lifting. Speci ficall y. the contributions of targct objcçt mass. 

vt.l«city. nioiiientuni. and the transient torqiie valucs gencratrd whcn the tlngcrs 

contüctçd t hc türgct cihject wcrc rvnl tiatcd. Piiniçipants grasped heovy. medium and light 

t;irget ohjccts ~h:it wcre instnimented with forçcltorqiic transduçcrs that mowd ai slow. 

mediiim and fiist vciocitics dong ri moving track. The masses and veluçitit.~ were chosen 

such that several of the mass/velocity combinations shxed the samr momentum values. 

Thc results showcd thüt when trinsient torqurs werc prcscnt. they influcnccd peak 

grip Iorcc. Fw-thermore. it  was also shown thlit information about thr object's 1inc;ir 

momcntum ;ind torque werc both uscd by the motor systrm in programming the grip 

forces. Howrvcr. veloçity and m a s  also contribute equally to the generation of 

interception forces. Together. these results suggest that visual information about object's 

vclocity and haptic information about its mass crin be intepratcd and used to form an 

ünticipütory modcl of the objeçt's behavior at the moment of iis interception. 

Funhermore. since transient torque had a very strong intluence on grip force production. 

i t  is evidcnt thsit the system could ded with thesc perturbations in an on-linc frishion. 



Our findings from this study suggest that hased on prior interaction with moving 

objects. lineiir monientum values due to the mass and speed interaction c m  be anticipatcd 

prior to object contact. Furthrrmore. the influence of torque on grip force production is 

also accounted for by Johansson's modrl. Whet her the influence of torqiie oii grip 

çontrol is ncglrcted by the niotor systcm in the initial motor prograniming. or whether 

somc average value is anticipatcd. certain sensory consrquenccs from the finger püds arc 

cnpccted. Due to the unprcdictablc nature of torque in this study. ii is hypothesired that 

the corrections to the initial musclc conirnands arc prc-programrnrd. and ihüt  torque was 

dcalt with on-linc in ;i kedforw;irtf fishion. 

Experirncnt 4. Wh;it ;ire the neural structures rcsrionsiblc t'or ti.t.dt'orward pliinning of 

arip fo- 

Also. of iniercst was invrstigüting the underlying neural structures responsible for 

thc preparaiion of grip forces. Thus. ;is part of my Ph.D. thesis work. 1 have conductcd 

thrce studics with ;in individual with tiniiatcral basal ganglia diimage. 

Lifting objccis is biiscd on the anticipatory prograrnrning of grip forccs. whcrc 

I;irge objccts arc cxpcctcd to be henvier than small ones. thus  requiring higher grip forces. 

Also, it  hüs bcen s h o w  tliüt whcn the size of the objrct does not match its anticipatcd 

müss. grip and Ioad forccs are adjusted based on haptic input to match the object's truc 

mass (Gordon et al. 199 1 b: Fianagan and Beltzner 200).  The rnechanism responsible 

for these adjustments and the on-line feedforward processes of grip control due to 

unenpectrd prnurbations have been briefly outlinrd in the preceding section. The basal 

ganglia have been s h o w  to be involved in higher order aspects of motor control such 3s 



planning a movement, the initiation of internally generated movements, and the execution 

of cornplex rnotor synergies (Sielmxh and Philips 199 1 ). Funherniore. the basal ganglia 

;ire thought to be involved in the çoniparison of the cffereni copy of the motor program 

that originates in the frontal fields. wiih pcripheral fcedbxick. which mighi hc uscfiil for 

reguliiting ihr unfolding movcrnent. or for monitoring its çonscqucnccs (Hikosiikli and 

Wurtz 1983 ). Jueptncr and Weiller ( lW8) w ho in ;i scrirs of studics investipied the 

roles of the basal ganglia and thc ccrebellum in the proccssing of üffrrent information 

havc reçently challcngcd this virw. Thcsc authors concluded t1iat ihc cerebcllum. and  p.^ 

the basal güngliri. is involved in the on-linc conirol of cvolving movemcnt. In addition 

Weillcr and collragi~es ( Weilcr et al. lW6) havc dernunsirtitcd tlint the h;isül güngliü did 

no( show any inçrcases in activation ditring passive clhnw tlcxion (iiffcrcnt scnsory 

inform;ltion only) in conrrast 10 actiw tlesion (iifferent hcnsory and çnércnt motor 

information), and instead only ihc cercbclliim w:is açtivated. This was tlikcn ils evidcnce 

thüt the basal günglia wcre thc site for fccdbiick information processing. Togethcr 

thesc studies indicrite that the basal gangliri itrc not uscd io çontrol movernent briscd on 

sensory fccdb;içk. but rather they ;ire çoncerned with thc seleciion of iippropriatc 

movements (Jueptner and Weillcr 19%). In linr with this argument. Muller and Abbs 

( 1990) h;ive dcrnonstrated that P;irkinsonian püticnts can üdjiist i heir y ip  force according 

to the truc mass of the object handird su~_gesting no dcficits in sensory kedbücli 

processing. What was more importani. w ;is thrit thrsc patients showcd slower onset 

latencies. which suegests an inlibility to use scnsoy afferünce to triggeer the nrxt stage of 

the lift in accordance with the kedt'onwrd rnodel. 



Based on the rCBF studies (Jueptner and Wriller 1998). ns well as the 

observations that patients with Parkinson's discüse are able to sciilr thcir grip lorcc to 

object mass (Muller and Abbs 1990). it could b<: hypothesized that the çer~.brllum is the 

major site of feedback information processing. Howwer. sinçe ihc basal giingliri arc 

mainly concerned with thc selcction of niovement and curnpltl.u muscle synergies (Krinclt.1 

et al. 199 1 ), i t  is possible thlit they play ü kep role in the rclrnsing of corrcctiw rcsponscs 

in the anticipatory. discrete rvent. srnsory driwn. fecdlonvürd control of griisp 

(Johansson and Cole 1993). To examine this issue. an individuiil wi th hasiil gangliü 

darnage was subjccted to two tests outlined bdow. 

Test 1 
When grüsping to lilt an objcct. the grip force is usu;illy scülcd to the miss ois ihe 

object. Howevcr. it hüs been shown thai lifting objccts of diffcrcnt sizcs but cquül 

masses results in thc generüiion of higher forces Ior 1;irgcr cornparcd io srnüilcr objects. 

This is known as the size-mass illusion (Gordon ci al.. 199 1 ). The objcctiw of this stiidy 

was to investigate whether a similiir sizr-mûss illusion will bç prcscnl in ;in individual 

(OF) with a unilaterd lesion to ihe basal pnp1i;i. It was hypoihcsizcd that if the hiisal 

ganglia have an influence on the use of haptic fccdbnck in the updatin of thc interna1 
C 

rnodrl used to anticipate the forces required for grasping. damage to these structures 

should result in the inability of OF'S contralesional hand to respond to the size-miiss 

illusion. To test this hypothesis three objrcts of equal m a s  but diffcrent sizcs wcrc 

grasped and lifted by OF and three control individuals. The çonirols showed the enpectcd 

size-mass illusion for pcak grip force. OF showed no rffrct of the illiision for ri<hcr 

hand. Controls used on-line çontrol to cornpinsüte for torques çrcated whcn lifting the 



object. OF only showed evidence of on-line control of torques for his ipsilesionül hünd. 

compared to his çontrilesionül hand. which showed no compensution in response to 

torques. In conclusion. OF'S basal ganglia damage iifkcted the on-line control of grip 

forces and the ability to integrate visual and haptic feedbück in the programmine of tinger 

forces. 

Test 2 

Thus Far. it hÿs been shown that healthy participants scak ihcir grip force i o  

object six. This was not obsewed for the individual (OF) with ü unilotcrül basal ganplia 

damage. I t  wüs thus hypothcsized that thesc structures arc iniponant in the intcgriition of 

visuül and haptic information. as well ris in the on-line corrcçtion to grasp. To ilirectly 

investigatz the influence of bitsiil ganglia damügr on the on-linc control. a penurb;ition 

trisk was used in Test 2. 

Johûnsson and Wcstling ( 1988) and Gordon ei ü1. ( 1993 ) hiive dernonstrütcd t tiot 

grip force produced when lifting big objects that wcrr: heüvy. and smnll objects thüt  wcrc 

light. was scaled to the s i x  and rnass of the object. Gordon ct ;il. ( 199 1 a )  have showcd 

ihat when the anticipatrd and the üctual mass of thc object did no! covnry. the grip forccs 

were djusted quickl y in an on-line fashion to suit the object rnnss rcquirrments. In Test 

2. rwo hypotheses were test. First. i t  was of intrrest if  OF wiil demonstrate grip force 

scaling when the objects m m  and size were congruent. Second. when this relationship 

between object rnass and s i x  was unexpectedly chringed. does biwl ganglia darnüge 

affect the on-line correction of grip force. 



To test these hypotheses two hedthy control participants and OF were asked to 

lift objects with both hands. under two mas-size conditions; congruent (conirol trials) 

and incongruent (penurbed trials) six-mass relationship. The prtrturbed trials were 

presented unexpectedly with low probability of occurrence. The results showed that on 

the control trials. OF scaled grip forces to the object mass in a similar manner io the 

conirol participants. Howcver. based on the grip forces generated on the penurbed trials. 

there wüs no ev idence of on-line corrections to the grip force for both hands of OF. Also. 

when lifting perturbed objects, the grip force was scded to object s i x  rüther than its 

rnass. 

The results suggesi that when object mass and s i x  covaried. the dürnage to büsül 

ganglia did not affect the scüling of grip force io object mass. On the çontrary. the lesion 

affccted on-linc control of grasp bilriterally. That is. both hands of OF were iiffectrd in ;i 

similrir fishion. This suggests that the basal ganglia are involved in the processing and 

intepraiion of vision and haptics. Also. these rrsults suggest that the hastil ganglia are 

ke y structures in the feedforward modcls of grasp control proposed by Johansson ( 1996) 

and Wolpert and Kawato ( 1997). 



CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENT 1 

The reaching toward and grasping of an object (prehension) is a routine activity of 

our cveryday lifr. yet the nature of the underlying control mechanisms is still a mcittrr of 

dsbüte. According to one view. prehension consist of two çornponents. eüch reflecting a 

srparate neural proçessing channel: The frunsport ctmportrnr brings the hand into the 

vicinity of the object. while the grtisp cornporirnr ensurcs that the fingers form a shape 

which matches that of the objcct (Jeannerod. 1984). The two-channel hypothesis is 

supponed by ünatomical rvidence (sce Jeannerod. 1992 for a revicw). as well üs by 

studies in which cither ohject size or position wcre altçrcd rit the timr of movement 

onsct, thus requiring ü rcprogriunming of the original motor response. It wüs round in thc 

Iüitrir studies iliat perturbations of objccr sizr rnodificd sclcctivcly the grasp but not the 

trünspon cornponcnt of prehension (Paulignan ct al. 199 1 b). whilr perturbations of 

objrct posiriurr iifiçted botb çomponents (Paulignan ci al. 199 1 a).  These rcsults werc 

interpreted as support for independent control of transport and grrisp proccssrs. Another. 

panicularl y pcrsuüsive ürgumcnt wüs also prrsented in the übove studies: The Iatency 

between thc perturbation and the onset of a corrective response appeared to be distinctly 

diffcrent for the two çomponrnts: Following a size perturbation. corrections srarted after 

about 3 0  ms. but following ri position perturbation. after only about 100 ms. Such a 

discrepüncy of corrcciion times appears to strongly support the two-channel hypothesis. 

However. the observed discrepancy could also represent a methodological anihct. since 

unfortunately. the correction times of grasp and transport were nur defined by the same 

algorithm (sec below). 



In a reliited study. object sizc and position werc perturbrd concitrrrntiy upon 

movemeni onset (Cüsticllo ct al. 1998). In this double-perturbation pariidigm. correction 

timrs wcre generally longcr thün in the übovc two studies. and most importrintly. they 

wcre very similar for the grxp and the transport component. Along with other kinemütiç 

findings. these results wcre tnkcn as evidcnce in fivour of ü close coupling betwrrn the 

t wo c hiinncis. 

However. the tindings by C ~ i d l o  et al. ( 1998) could also be interpreted ris 

support for ri dramüticrilly diffcrcnt vicw of prehension control. Smects and Brenner 

( 1999) have suggcstcd thai the distinction ktwcen rcnch and grrisp componcnts is 

;irtcfiict~ial: rathcr. prchcnsion should bc conccptuliliscd üs ;i ho1 istic x i .  bringing index 

h g c r  and thumb from their initial posiiions inio the desired positions on the surfiice of 

the objcct. Indecd. this hypothesis prcdicts that correction timcs of the transport and 

griisp "components" will bc the same. ;is found by Castiello et al. ( 1998). 

In surnrnriry. avaiiablc 1itt.r:iturr on the correction onsct in prehension movenicnts 

is inconsistent. with single-pcrturbiition experiments claiming thnt the correction timcs of 

grlisp and transport arc different. and double-perturbation rxperi rnctnts suggesting that 

ihcy ;ire equal. It would be hi~hly desirable to rcsoive this discrepancy, and thus help to 

distinguish between the two principal hypotheses on prehension control. 

Unfortunately. al1 citcd siudies suffer from si methodological shortcoming which 

makes any menningîül cornparison of reaction times extremely difficuit: Diflerenr 

crireritr w r r  rrsed ru dcfinr corrt.ctiurt clnsrtjôr the tnrrzsport versus for thr grczsp 

C-o~nporiunt. Thus in the single-perturbation studies. correction onset wüs defined by 



m;txirnum acceleration for the transport. but by minimum velocity for the grasp 

çornponent: in the double-perturbation study. the critrrin were minimum acceleration 

versus maximum position. The main purpose of the present study was to rectify this 

sliortcoming by tipplyin,q rhe smw c*riferiori f o  bodi coiuponr,it.s: Only with a common 

mctric art. direct cornparisons possible. Furthermore. our study used a niix of single- and 

double-perturbation trials in one session. to determine if differcnces betwcen thesc 

pcrtrirbotion types may hiivc contrihuied to ihc inconsistcncy in litcraiure. If the grasp 

and transport arc controllcd with two independent çhiinnels then diffcrcnt correction 

times would bc txpcctrd on the perturbation trials, and if thçrc is clcür depcndence 

bctwccn thc two channets, then thc sanie correction times should bc. obsen'ed for both the 

rc;ich and grasp phases of prchcnsion whcn pcnurbed. Howcver. if thçrc ;ire interactions 

for the corrcction tinics betwccn thc grilsp and transport in thc double perturbation 

condition. thcn iticrc is support that therc art. indcpcndent channcls with somr cross-trilk. 

Met  hoâs 

Participants 

Twelve pxticipants executed prchension movernents with t heir right. preferred 

hnncl. using thc cxperimental set up outlined in Figure I A .  Thrre were threc fernale and 

nine mrilc participants (age range 20-46). Eight participants wcrc inexperienced with the 

present task. and four had pünicipated in a sirnilar study aboui a year rariier: we found no 

ovm pcrformiince differences bctween these two groups. AIl participants signed an 

informed consent statrment for this study. which has been approved by the Ethiçs 

Cornmittee of the German Sport University. 
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Figure 2. A: Schematic oiitlinc of our expenmentiil sciup. showing the hardware for 

visual stimulation and for hand position recording. B: Evrnts displayed during four 

diffrrent inal types: e x h  row of threc frames corresponds to one trial. with black circles 

rcpresenting luminous disks. Each trial begnn with a çenirül starting disk. presrnted for 

800-1200 ms. A iargct disk thrn appeüred wiih one of two sizes in one of iwo locüiions 

(here: a large disk ai the top). This disk could remüin unchanged for 1500 ms. or change 

its size. location. or boih. dcpending on the experimenral condition. Only one of the four 

possible trial types pcr condition is shown. 



Procedure 

The participant's task was to grasp luminoiis discs between index finger and 

thumb as quickly and accurately as possible. The discs were displüyed on ri cornputer 

screen. and projected onto a tilted. semitranspürent mirror. such ihat their virtual image 

nppeared in a frontal planc at cye Icvel. 40 cm iihcüd. Mirror transparency was sufticient 

for the participants to bc able to view their hand. 

Apparatus 

We have used mirror-viewed discs successfiilly in prcvious prehension studies. 

including a perturbation study (Bock 1996: Bock and Jüngling 1999). and found responsc 

chüractcristics cornparrible io those with rcnl objccts. The main ~dvantligc of our 

approach is the rase by which s i x  and position can be mnnipiilnied. individiiülly and 

concurrrntly. This would be much more dinicult to achievr when using rcal objccts. 

To improve the reülism of the viniial grrisping task. rnçh session wüs prccedcd by 

40 wam-up trials. wherc participants grasped rcal cylinders of the sarnc size and distance 

as the subsequently presentcd vinu;tl discs. These reül cylindcrs w r c  rcmovrd before the 

actual experiment. such that during the virtud grasping trials. participants' fingers never 

made contact with 3 real object. Each trial begün with the prcscnt;ition of a stÿrting disc 

of 5 cm in diameter. located in the centre of the display. 900 to 1500 rns later. the stnrting 

disc was replaced by a target disc of 1 or 9 cm diamcter. located 1 1 cm above or below 

thc staning disc. Thus. in order to grasp the vinual targets. participants had to increase or 

decrense the distance between fingers. and to increase or decrerise the vertical position of 

their wrist .  



Table 1. Experimental conditions and trial types. Each trial type is de tined by the initial 

position and size of the target (O - 300 ms after appearünce). as well as by its final 

position and size (300 - 1500 ms alier appearance ): thc orrows symbol ize the transition 

from initial to final target chnrxteristics. 

- - - - -  - 

Condition Trial type 
Control top large -> top Irirgc 

top srnrill -> top small 
botiorn large -> bottom large 
bottorn small -> bottom srnall 

S ize-perturbed top large -> top smrill 
top srnall -> top large 
bottoni largc -> bottorn smrill 
bottom srnsill -> bottom large 

Posi tion-perturbed top large -> bottom largc 
top smrill -> bottoni srnsill 
bottom large -> top Iürpe 
bottom amüll -> top smüll 

Double-perturbcd top large -> bottom small 
top srnall -> bottom large 
bottorn Iürge -> top small 
bottom srnail -> too Iarw 

Four different perturbation conditions wcrc mploycd. roch consisting OC four 

trial types. Conditions and trial types are listcd in Tnblc 1. and one trial iypc I'roni cach 

condition is illustrated in Figure 33. In the control condition. the targct iippe:ired in one 

of the four possible position x size combinüiions. and remained unchaneed for 1500 ms. 

In the si:r-pertrrrbr<l condition. target sizc changed 2 0 0  rns aftcr apperirmce. while in the 

posirio~r-prrtiirbtd condition. it was target location thrit çhan_oed. Finülly in the 'b~rîhlc- 

pertiirbed condition. both position and sizr changed 300 rns after targei üppexince. Eaçh 

trid type of the control condition was prcsrnted 36 tinirs. and each lrial typc from 

penurbed conditions four times per experimcntal session. in a randornizcd sequencc. 

Thus. the probability of perturbation was 25%. and the total number of trials tvas 192 



The 3-D positions of thumb. index finger and wrist were recorded at a siimpling 

rate of 300 Hz by the SELSPOTO motion nnalysis system. which employs infriired light 

çmitting diodes (IREDs) and infrüred light sensitive cameras. Two lREDs werc 

positioned on the ulnu side of the tips of thumb and index finger. and thrir 3-D distünçc 

was taken as a measurc of grip aperture. A third [RED wüs plaçrd on the ulnar emincnce. 

and its vertical position wüs used to specify the triinsport component. The grasp and 

transport data were smoothed by a 2 1 -sample sliding averüge beforr funher nnalysis. 

For a quantitative analysis of the recorded responses. an intcractivci cornputer program 

calculated a number of paremeters for the eüch responsc. as dcfined in Tiiblc 2. 

lmportantly. the wurr criteria were used to define a given paramctcr in the transport. es 

well as in the grrisp component. Tu dctermine the correction time for c;ich phasc. al1 

single-step responses to ri givrn targct were time-adjusted with respect to the peak 

vcloci ty. and werc then averaged. Then. the correction onset of each double-stcp 

rcsponse was dctrnnined as the point in time w hen the difference betwcen the rcsponsc 

iind the associated single-step mran first excreded 5 mm. The program yielded 

satishciory results in about 90% of the transport, and 85% 'col the grasp trajectories. 

Errors in the automated proccssing were çaused by factors such as noise in ihe signal. For 

the remaining data. a human operator had to select the parameter values by visuül 

inspection closely adhering to the same algorithms. 



Table 2. Definition of kinematic response parameten used to describe prehension 

responses. Since the definitions for the grüsp and the transport components were 

identical. ihry are not sepuately entered in the table. For example. gnisp reaciion time 

wüs reached when crperiwe velocity first exceeded 5 rnrn/s. and trrinsport reiiction timr 

when vertical irrisi vrlocity first exceedcd 5 mrn/s. 

control condition perturbed condition 
Rrrictian timc Interval ktween targe~ onset. and time when Same as control. 

vela-ity first exceeded 5 mm/s. 
Prrik velocity Absnlutr value of the 1st maximum in the Absolute value of the 2nd 

vctocity profile. maximum in the vclocity 
protile. 

Interval between movement onset. and thc tirne Interval bçtween mro 
Movernent time when velocity dropprid below 5 mnds. crossin2 of velocity. and thc 

tirne whcn velcicity rigain 
clroppcd below 5 m d s .  

.4bsolute differencc betwren initial and final Srimc as control. 
tlrnplitude grip ripcrturr or wrist position. 

Correction tirne f nrtrval betwwn 
pt'rturbatiim. and the 
correction. The corrtxtion 
W ~ S  Je t i n d  as I he rime 
whcn the perturbation trial 
deviritcd 5 mm from the 
inun of the crmtri>l tririls. 
(As Je tïned in Bock and 
Jüngling 1999) 

Figurc 3 illustrates the kinematic characierisiics of four individual prehension 

movemenis. one Crom each experimenial condition. Each column represrnts one 

response. with the top part showing the position and velocity of the grasp. and the bottom 

part thosr of the rransport component. From this figure, the kinematic profiles of both 

cornponents appear reasonably sirnilür. This similarity. as well as ihe use of identical 



Jecision cri teria for kinematic landmarks, is the prerequisite for a rneaningful cornparison 

of the two components. 

Further from Figure 3. it appears that a perturbation of object size had an effect on 

the kinemntics of the grüsp. but not of the transport component, while a perturbation OC 

objcct position Ird to distinct intleçtions in both çomponents. 

Correction timc 

The corrcçi ion ti me of perturbed trials was analyscd by 3 rcpeiited-measures 

anal ysis of vüriançc ( ANOV A)  with four factors: Componcnt (grasp. transport ). 

Pcrturbation (single. double). Position (top. bottom). and S i x  (large. small). In this 

design. the levels of Position and Size penained to thrjncil çharücteristics of thc tiirpct 

( c g .  a 'top sniiiII -> iop large' perturbation would be coJcd as Position = top. Size = 

large). The dependeni variable for Perturbation = single was the correction time of s i x -  

perturbed trials for the grasp componrnt. and of position-pcrturbed trials for thc transpori 

component: in this way. we compared the responscs of cach component to thc pçrtincni 

single pcrt urbütion. All signi ficiint interactions were subjccted to Tukey's HSD test for 

significant differrnçes betwern means. Severdl significünt effects (pc0.01) werc yieldrd. 

which can br bcst appreciated by the thrce-way plot in Figure 4: note. howcver. that the 

threr-way interaction was not significant. Wr found a significant effect of Component 

(R  1.  I 1 ) = 19.6). sincr correction tirne was shorter by 3 1 ms for the grasp than for the 

transport component. We funher found significant Component x Perturbation 

F 1. 1 i = O and Component x Size (F( 1.1 1 )=3 1.1 ) interactions: For the grasp 

component. correction time was on the average shorter for single versus double 
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Figure 3. Typical trajcctories of prehension movernents in the tour  experirnental 

conditions also s h o w  in Figurc ZB. Exh column represents one trial: the top two traces 

pcrtain to the grasp. and the bottom two IO the transport componrnt. Thin lines show 

conirol trials and thick lines show penurbed trials. The data reported dcscribes vertical 

motion because the primary motion was in this direction (targets were locatrd above and 

hclow the starting position). Across trials there was sorne variation in exactly where the 

fineers were placed becausr they were not üctuûlly making physical contact with 

anyihing. To riccornmodare for this. in the ünalyses. the stûrting position of the fingers 

was considrred "zero" and the ciifference from this starting position to the new fingers 

positions was qunntitïed. 



perturbations, and for large-to-small versus small-to-large perturbations. whilr there was 

no signifiçrint drpcndençr on pertiirhtiiion typc and targct s i x  for the transport 

çomponent. Wc also found ri signifiçant Perturbation .u Size interaction (F( 1.1 1 )=24.7): 

Correction timc was 3 1  rns longer for double-perturbaiions with the luge iarsei. when 

conipared io the orhcr thrcc çondiiions. The most interesting aspect of this pattern of 

findings is tliat scverül significani effects includcd the factor Component: w r  thercforc 

çonclude ihat ihe drpcndcnçc of correction timc on tiirgrt çharactcristics is di.stiric.rl~ 

dijjfirerrt f i ~ r  the ,qr11.sp irnd rlw tnsisport c0»1p0~2~*1~ .  There is some concern that thc 

pertiirbüiions for thc prnsp and iranspon phases of the movemenis are not of q u a i  sizc. 

:ind this could potentially intlucncc thc corrcçiion iimes for the grasp and transport 

difft.renii;iIly. That is. iIic triinsport perturbation wüs larger in magnitude than the size 

perturbation which could Icad tu a shoricr dclay fur thc transport cornp;iriid t« the grasp. 

Howevcr. conirüry io this. thcre was a n u i n  cffect where correction timc was :ictually 

shoncr IOr the yrxp in çornpürison io the transport componrnt. Also noie ihat ihe I;irger 

pcrturhaiion for thc transport componcni should producc only a c«nstint bias bctween 

çomponcni çorrcçtion times. and would not explain the observcd interactions. 

Oiher kinrimatic parameters 

Figure 5 shows for the data patterns Tor movemrnt tirne. peak velocity and 

umplitudc. As secn in Figure 5. grasp movement time was longer when only the position 

chan@. in compürison to ihe othcr conditions. Furthemore. tnnspon movemcni time 

increased with an y ty pc of perturbation. in comparison io the control condition. 
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Figure 4. Mcms and standard drviiitions for correction timcs. plotted as ri funciion of 

perturbation condition (single versus double) ;ind tirgrt s i x  (large versus small). Data Tor 

the grasp çomponcnt are s h o w  hy white, and thosc for ihc transport componcnt by black 

Peak grasp velocity w;is lowcr when rcaching ioward the .;mal! versus the large 

tnrget in the control and position-perturbed. but no1 in the other two conditions. Note thrit 

pcük grüsp vrlocity for the controi and position-pcnurhed condition involved iingcr 

opening. but in the six-pcrturbcd and double perturbation conditions aperture velocity 

wns a mcrisurc of closing velocity. 

The plor of pcak transpon vclocity shows thüt pcak veiocity depended on the 

initial rather than final türget position. As expectrd. grasp amplitude was largrr for the 

Iürge versus the srnail disc. Xlso. grasp amplitude progressive1 y decreased from control io 

size- to position- to double-pcrturbed conditions. Transport amplitude was greater for top 

targets. and for türgrts of larse s i x  (not shown in Figure 5: the difference iiveraged 4.5 

mm ). 
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Figure 5. Meüns and standard Jcviations of thrce kinctniütic variables of grrisp (top row) 

and transport (bottom row) profiles. The top row il1ustriiir.s Pcrturhntion x Sizc. and the 

bottom row Perturbation x Position interxtions. 

Discussion 

The present study addresses two iiltsrnative views about the coordination of 

prehension movements. Prehrnsion could be controlled by two prucessing channcls. one 

involved in transporting the hand towards the txget. and the othcr in openine and çlosing 

the grip (Jrannerod 1984). Altematively. prehension coiild be a holistic act whiçh brings 

the tïngen from their initial to the desired finiil positions. without the involvcrnent of 



sepuaie channels (Smcets and Brenner 1999). Previous authors have used perturbation 

paradigrns to resolve this issue (Castiello et al. 1998: Püulignan et al. 109 1 a. h ): If 

perturbations elicit distincily different corrective responscs in the grasp and the transport 

component of prehension. this would bç strong evidençc in hvour of the two-channcl 

view. If the corrections are similx, this could indicatc that the two channels arc 

functionülly coupled (Paulignan et al. 199 la) .  or alternntivcly. thai ihr control is holisiic. 

Unfonunütely. howcver. the cnisting literüturc yicldcd n quitc incunsistrni piiticrn 

of findings. We have proposed two possible reüsons for this discrqxincy: The txisccncr 

of different control principles for single- and doiiblc-perturbcd trials. and thc use of 

discrepünt criteria to dctïne the onset of griisp vcrsus transport corrections in prcvious 

studies. In light of thesc considcrations. the main purposc of thc prcscnt work wns io 

conibinu single- and double-perturbation trials in a given session. ;mi to apply the siutle 

criteriri when rinülysing the grasp and the trzinsport componènt. 

In accordlince wiih previous work (Paulignûn et (11. 199 l n  ). w r  obsened h i  a 

perturbation of target position not only rnodified thc iransport trnjectory. but also 

produced a distinct intlection in the griisp trüjectory. whilc no siniilar cross-effccts w r c  

readily visible following a perturbation of object s ix .  Ciowcver. our subscquent 

quantitative kinemaiic analyses revealed the existence of cross-r ffrcts in both Jircçt ions. 

For rxrimpls. grüsp movement time was affected by position perturbations. and transpon 

rnovement time by size perturbations. Our kinemuiic dlitii further indicaie thtit double- 

perturbation responses cm not be thought of as simple linear combinations of two iingle- 

perturbation responses. For example. grasp movcment tirnr increases when iargct 

position is perturbed alone. but noi when position and size are perturbed in combination. 



This pattern of our findings is not compatible with the view that grasp and transport are 

controlled by two independent chünnels. Instead. it supports the existence of two 

rnutually coupled chünnels or. altematively, of a holistic command structure. A 

distinction between these two remaining hypotheses is not possible based on kinematic 

püramctcrs - such as reaction timc. peük velocity. movement time. and iimplitude - sincc 

eiiher hypothesis could bc equippcd with detailrd futures to accommodate various 

kinrrnatic patterns. 

Unli ke the iibove mcntioned parameters. correction time data cou1 d y ield dccisivc 

enperimcintal evidence to distinguish between the two rcmüining vicws. A holistic systcrn 

should stiul responding to a change of target s i x  and position with the s m i r  delüy. .;incc 

hoth perturbations affect the samr control mechanism. This is paniculürly cvidrni in the 

case of double perturbations, where the holistic systern is rcsponding to a single cvcnt. In 

contrast, a control system consisting of two cross-coupled chünnels could start 

corrections with the sïirrle or ïl#'c'reiii delüys in the two components. Thus. siyiticant 

differences between grasp and transport correction times would çlearly suppor~ the iwo- 

channel view. whilr thc absence of such differences would be ambiguous with respect to 

the two hypotheses. 

Our experirnental data çlearly indicate that correction times of the two 

components were different. both under single- and under double-perturbation conditions. 

Only for single perturbations with a Iürge final target did we find comparable çorreciion 

tirnes. WC therefore conclude. ris the main outcome of the preseni work. that the 

prehension movrrnents investigated in our study were probably not controlled in a 

holistiç frishion. but rather by ri two-chsinnel system. 



One potential confound that must be considered is that as the target size changes, 

the position of the edges of the target change, in effect changing the position of the target. 

Srrvos et al. ( 1998) have shown thlit participants reüch towrird the Far edee of a target 

instead of to the center during grasping. Thus. it could be considered that the size 

pertiirbütion is in effect a double perturbation (size and location of a Iàr edge) whilc the 

transport perturbation is only a single perturbation (position) However, in spitc of this. i t  

should be noted that the perturbation of size resulted in only a 4 cm change in position. 

while the üctuül position change resulted in a I I cm change. 

Our finding. that grasp and transport correction times are different undrr double 

perturbation conditions, is in apparent conflict with a previous study (Castiello et al. 

1998). which round no such differcnce. This discrepancy is likcly rclated to the method 

by which correction times were quantified in the two studies: Unlikr the present 

cxpcriment. the previous study used diffrrent criteria to definc the correction onset in the 

two components. It is important to note that since the starting and target discs were 

vinuiil objccts. prirticipants' fingcrs nçver made physical contact with thcm and. 

thereforc. tactile fecdback about task performance was absent. This ftiçt distinguishes the 

present work from the previous studies which have examined pertiirbations of target size 

or distance. because in these studies. participants grasped reach physicril objcçts (see 

howevrr. Bock 1996). It  is also possible that since natural objects cannot chanse size ris 

casily as position. changes to position are dealt with by corrections to ongoing 

movement. tvhilr changes in size require the definition of a new goal. which would 

require more tirne. An additional point to consider thai is unique to the present study is 

that the perturbations occurred 300 ms after the target appearance. However. the 



probability of perturbation was 25%. so it is nssumed that participants were not 

anticipating the onset of the perturbation. 

The issue still remains howrver. as to why our findings diffrr from those 

previously reported. In trrms of the correction onset of the transport componrnt. 

Pnulignün ci ;il. ( IL391 a) find thüt wrist riccclerrition stürts to change after about 100 rns. 

and wrist direction üfter about 255 to 295 ms. Castiello et al. ( 1998) find a dip in wrist 

velocity afttrr 424 ms. and we find a divergence of wrist position from singlr-step traces 

iifter 180-330 rns. Our algorithm for correction time is similnr to Paulignün et al.'s. and 

indeed y idds simi lar vrilues. Corrections could well be visible fint in the ücceleration 

profile. thcn in the piith shape. and thcn produce a tlrop in wrist velocity. Considering 

this. the Iatcncy timcs across the studics follow ;i scnsible pattern. As to the aperture 

componcnt. Pauligniin cr al. ( 199 1b) reports ü trough in the aperture vrlocity alter 330 

ms. Castiello ct al. ( 1998) show a similx trough in apertiire position aftrr 463 rns 

haturaliy. this time is lonper,. and we find a divergence point in aperture position ciftcr 

130-330 ms. The question remüins what conclusions do these stiidies allow çoncerning 

Ji ffcrences in CT brtween reach and grasp? Paulignün et al. ( 199 1 ri. b) and Cast kilo et 

;il. ( 1998) use different criteria to determine grasp and aperture correction tirncs: indecd. 

none of them offcrs a statisticül analysis comparing correction onset in  the two 

components. 

Evidence in favor of a two-channel view haï dso bern presented in other 

experimental approaches. Thus. it  was observed thiit the kinematic coupling between 

grasp and transport component could be dissociated by presenting visual distractors 

(Gangitano et al. 1998). placing an obstruction in front of the object (Tresilian 1998). or 



münipulating the velocity of a moved objcct (Müson and Cümahan 1999). However. 

these îïndings don't necesswily imply the existence of two channels: It is equally 

conceivablc thüt modit-ications to a holistic motor command are just morc easily seen in  

one of the iwo components. Thrrcfore. ihose approaches are arnbiguous with respect to 

the single- vcrsus two-chünncl dispute. üs is the mal ysis of parameters like movrment 

iinic in thc prcsent work. In contrasi. our ~inalysis of corrrcriort oriscr titws - using the 

samc rnctric on profiles of conip~irablc sliüpe. including thosc from double-perturbation 

trials - 1cd us to an unambiguous conclusion. in hvor of the cxisience of two cross- 

cou plcd chünnels. 



CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENT 2 

The act of p s p i n p  and lifting small objrcts is comprisrd of two components: an 

on-line çomponcnt bascd on somatosensory informatiun, and an anticipatory çomponrnt 

(Gordon et al. 199 la; Gordon et al. 199 1c; Gordon et id. 1993; Johansson and Westling 

l988ii; IWXh). This anticipatory coniponent can bc also somatosensory in nature 

(Johansson and Wcstling 198Ya: 1988b). but other modalities. such iis vision (Gordon ct 

al. 1993: Gordon et al. 199 ln.) and tactile inputs about objrct s i x  (Gordon et al. WIl b) 

çan be used hy the central nervous system to ;inticipütr the fingertip forces neçessnry for 

a succcsslul priisp. Dcspite the fiici that thc nntiire of the anticipatory mcchanisms has 

heen invcstig;iicd. and a nunibcr of niodels have bcen proposcd ( Joliansson and Colc 

1992: Wolpcn and K;iw:iio 1997). i i  is siill unclex how the rrlativc contribiiiions and 

importance of t hcse sources of in formiiiion cvolvcs with prüctice. 

Johansson ;ind Cole's ( 1992) ünticipatory. sensory rvent driven. I;.rdfonwrd 

mode1 illustr:ites the irnportüncc of the inteeration of vision and haptics in grip hrcc 

control. This niodel suggesis ihat with cnough practice the pre-contact intbrrnaiion is 

suffïcieni io rccriiit an appropriate motor program to lift the objrct. More rccrntl y 

Wolpen and Kawato ( 1997) have proposcd a similar mudel thlit ülso stresses thc 

importance of iinticipüiion through ked fonvard proïcsses t hat are reinforced hy inverse 

models if  the movement produced is appropriete. For example. whrn lifting iwo objects 

of different sizcs but similnr mas. people judse the srnaller object to be heavirr thm the 

bigger one. Clowcver. the bigger objects tire l i  Cred with higher grip forces ( Le.. the size- 

weight illusion: Murray et al. 1999: Gordon et al. 199 la. b). One explanation for this 



increase in the grip Force used to lift the bigger objcct is thai participants assume thût 

thcre are equal densitirs for the two objcçts. This pre-contact information about the 

object size led participants to rinticipate that the bigger object was heavier (Gordon et al. 

1993). Howevcr, Flanqan and Beltzner (2000) have dcmonstriited thai this illusory 

effrct is not as robust as originally ihoiight. Thcy showed that uhen puticipiints lifted 

two objccts of cquül rn;iss but diffcrent sizes. t h r y  lelirncd to scnle iheir forccs to the truc 

object m u s .  ex hibit ing accurate scnsori motor ant icip:it ion based on prior hüptic 

experience and ignori n; the visual cucs ihat w r e  present. Thus. the initially dominating 

(Festinger et ;il. 1967: Gihson 1933) and crroncoiis visuül sourcc of information was soon 

ignored and thc correct hrlptic inforniaiion ;ibout ihjcct niirss heciinic the dominant sourcc 

of information iiscd in thc formation of ttic intcmal modd O!- the objcct's mriss. This 

suggests that the dominance of vision »ver other scnsory information cün be idtered 

through leaming. This in turn leads to the I'ollowin~ questions: Whrit is thc natiire of the 

rcpresentiition or the internnl mode1 formed during lifting prncticc? Thüt is. is this 

mrmorial reprcsentaiion primiirily visu;il or h;ipticn! Docs thc formation of the internnl 

mode1 Jepend on the scnsory inputs availüble during praçticc? Wit h pract icc. does the 

role of one source of scnsory input beçomc more dominant'? 

The development of the dominancc of one source of scnsory input over mother 

has been previously addrcsscd by leuning specilïciiy thcory (Proteau et al. 1991: Proteau 

et al. 1994). The theory states that rarf y in the prüctiçc of ;i motor task one is able to 

determine the sourcc(s) of afferent information most likely io ensure optimal 

performance and that this source of inforniation is processed to the detriment of a11 other 

sources of information. Thus. if  that dominant soiircc of information is suddenly 



withdrawn rifter its dominance has been established. one is left without an appropriatc 

reference for movement control and performance sharply dccreases. 

In summary, the most prevalent mode1 of grüsp control proposcd by Johansson 

and Cole ( 1992; Johansson and Colt. 1994) stresses the importance of anticipetory control 

of the fingenip forces exertrd on the object. This prc-contact anticipation of ilie rcquired 

forces is developed through previous interactions with similar objects. whcre prc-contact 

visual information about the objcçt is integratcd with t hc post-coniüçt hnptic signais. 

Festinger et al. ( 1967) and Gibson ( 1933) havc suggcsted that whcn vision is prcsrni it  

will be the dominant source of information used to perform i h s  iiisk. This view hüs bcen 

chüllenged by Flanagan iind Beltzner (2000) wlio showed thai. in ihc control o f  tingcrtip 

forces. the visually based six-wcight illusion cm bc diminishcd thrmi~h practicc. 

suggcsting that erroneous visual in format ion çün bc dominatcd h y  i hc hoptiç sipnals. 

This tlnding can be taken as indirect support for the learning speçilicity hypothcsis 

suggested by Proteau et al. ( 1992). 

The tirsi objective of the prcscnt study was to investigülc wlicihcr pr;icticç undcr 

difkrcnt visuai conditions can intlucncc thc sources of in fornuiion uscd to ti~rrn :in 

intemal rcpresentation of an object ( i.e.. whether the pre-contact wual  inli~rmation is 

always necessq  and dominant in the anticipatory control of grip forces). Tc> lichieve 

this goal we investigated the responsc of the scnsorimotor systrm io perturbations of 

object miiss when the perturbations are delivered with the same or Jiffcrent sources of 

sensory input than the ones available during prrictice. The second goal wiis (0 investigate 

whethcr the coupling between visual and haptic information that 1.; developcd during 

practicc is dependent on the order of müss presentation. It was sugpested hy Johansson 



( 1996) that if objects are visually indistinguishable and presented in an unpredictÿblc 

order, the g i p  forces necessary to pick up the objects are scüled on-line as the mowrncnt 

unfolds based on the sensory signals frorn the fingenips. However, when the objects arc 

presented in a predictablr hshion. object müss can be ünticipated üfter the t h  few trials 

(Gordon et al. 1993). meüning that the schcdule of objcct prcscntation during priicticc c;in 

intluence the formation of the anticipatory mode!. The third gori1 of this study was to 

investigate the cffect of prüctice on the coordincition of load and grip li~rce. Flün;igiin and 

Wing (1997) have shown that in li task where participants wcrc requircd to movc 1i hünd 

hrld object up and down. the grip force is scaled in pardlrl to the load Iorcti. H«wevcr. 

Johansson ( 1996) showed that the uncoupling of thcse Sorccs is also possihlc in rcsponsc 

to changing frictiond characteristics heiwccn the digits and the object's siirkicc. I t  is not 

çkar how the prücticr conditions in the present study will intlucnce tliis courdin;itiun. 

In the prcscnt study participants lit'ted small objects with di f fmnt  rniisscs under 

three visuül conditions. One sroup prxticed lifting with no visual cues providing prc- 

contact information rcgrirding object mass. A scçond group practiced lifting thc siinw 

objects. however visual curs about the object müss were introduced for this grwp: each 

object mass was coded by a different color (pre-contact visual cues iivailahle ). Following 

the practice phase both groups performed a transfer test where lin object of one n1;t.r~ was 

lifted for e number of trials (control object) and on some trials s perturbation objcct \vas 

introduced (prc-contact visual cues not avaiiablr). There was also 1i control yroup of 

participants that pricticed with the visual cues. and the perturbations in the trrinskr phase 

were also çolor-coded. Finally. to m e s s  the intluence of prrictice schrdule (blocked 

versus random) on the formation of the intemal object niodel there wcre two addiiionül 



groups. These groups of pwticipants performed the same practice and transfer conditions 

as the previous groups. however the masses in the practice phase were lifted in i, random 

order. 

It was hypothesized thüt if with practice onc source of sensory information cün 

doininate over enother (hüptics or vision). perforrnancc on the prxtice and trmsfcr t;isks 

will be dependent on the type of visual cues avüilablc. Speçifiçally. the presencr of color 

çues in the pnctice and transfer phases will enhance panicipiints' grip forcc to müss 

scaling during practice. and the scaling during trünsfer. With the removül of color cucs in 

the transfcr phase. the retention will suffer. evidenced by the Iack of grip force to mass 

sçnling. Based on the Iindings of Johansson ( 1996) it is expcctcd ihüt blocking trials by 

mass in the practice phase will result in more scaling of forces to the object mas. 

coinparrd to the random prcsrntation during practice bcçausc ihc srnsory cuss çiin be 

predictcd. Also. during transl'er. the trial following the pcnurbation will be intluenccd by 

thc prcviously penurbed trial for those participants that priicti~cd with blockrd schcdules. 

Met hod 

Participants 

Participants were J O  right handed undergraduate students (36 women. 14 nien: 

mcan age 20.6 years) with self-rrported normal or correctrd [O normal vision. 

Participants provided infornied consent in accordlincc with the guidelines ~stablished hy 

the University of Waterloo Oftïce of Research Ethics. and received credit towards their 

grade in an introductory psychomotor behavior course in exchange for iheir senricc. 



Apparatus 

A srnaIl. rmpty container unit was attached to a cylindrical force transducer 

(Nüno F n  transducer; AT1 Industrial Automaiion. Gemer. N.C., USA). The contact 

surface bctwern the transducer and the digits was made of polyethylene plastic endings 

üttüched to thc sides of the transduccr. The overail width of the irünsducer and plastic 

endings was 6.5 cm. wiih a circulür grasping surface with a 2.5 cm diamcter. The 

attüchcd container unit. plastic cups and the transducer were black and had no ovcn 

distinguishing leatures. By changing the mus inserted into the container unit. thrce targct 

objects werc creritrd with total masses of 200, 300. and 100 g (transducer. container unit 

and additional mass). R e k r  io Figure 6 for (i sckmatic of the appnratus. 

L o d  Force 

Grip Force 

Figiire 6. This figure shows the tnnsducer and cyiindrical grasping surfrices. The total 

mass of the objrçt was altered by adding various masses to the çontainmrnt unit below 

the transducer. 



Procedure 

Participants were asked to lift the targct object with their index hnger and thumb. 

Thc movemcnt stüned with pxticipünts' fingers in a pinch position resting 10 cm üway 

from the target object. Particip;ints were esked to reach and lift the target object in a 

srnooih natiirril mo~ioii. The objcct wüs lifted 10 cm above the table surfrice. held strady 

t i ~ r  3 seconds and plücrd hück on the table. üfter which the participants were asked to 

rcturn their hand to the staning position. Aftcr every trial. the t a rg i  object wüs removrd 

from the piirticipünts' tield of view and a different müss was insertrd into the container 

unit end the objcct wüs placcd in Iront of the participants for a subsrqurnt triai. 

The cxpcrimçnrül protocol consisted of two phascs separaied from each othcr by o 

tivc minute break. In the praçticc phase the participants lifrcd eech of the threti müsscs 

for 30 trials (6 b laks  of 15 trials) under various coding and cxposure schedule 

conditions. Firsi. participants were randornly assigned to one of the tïvc experimentül 

groiips (8 particip;ints pcr group) tliat diffcred h m  eüch othçr in the müss-color codins 

and prxtiçe schcdulr. Thc No Coding Blocked group prxticed lifting ail trials of c x h  

object mess in 11 consecuiive block whereas the No Coding Rnndom group practiccd 

l i  fiing ihe objects prescnted in ü pscudo-ründorn order. The Pnicticc Codine Blockcd 

group practiced lifting d l  trials of each mass in a single block. However. the various 

masses differed in their apprarance. The 2 0 0  g objrcts werr color-codrd by placing a 1 

cm hy i cm square of red masking tape on the transduçer. the 300 g objects were blück 

(with no colour square), and the 400 g object was color-coded by placing 1 cm by I cm 

green tape on the transducer. The Prüciice Codine Rnndorn group practiced liftins the 

mass-coded objects presentrd in the srirne pseudo-random order 3s the No Coding groups. 



Lristly, the Al1 Codine, group practiced in a condition sirniliir in al1 points to that of the 

P~ictice Codino Blocked group. 

Fol!owing acquisition. all participants took part in a trünsfer test in which they 

were üsked to l i f t  the samc objects as in acquisition for an additional 10 triais. On 80% 

of the trünsfer trials the objcct used was the mid-rnriss objcct (300 g). Howcver. on 20 % 

of thc trials ([rials X and 16) a perturbation was introduccd. whcre the objrçt mass was 

eithcr 200 g or 400 g rcspcctivcly. Thc pcrturbritions were assumcd to be uncxpected by 

the participrints. For the No  Codinn Blocked, Prüctice Codincr Bloçked, No Codinq 

Riindom. and the Prxt ice Codine Rrindorn groups. the diffcrent masses did not differ in  

their ;ippr;ir;incc ( üII wcre blaçk colorcd). whercas for the Al1 Cod in  proilp. the çolor 

codes uscd in ;icquisiiion wrrc Ml prcscnt. Rcfer to Figurc 7 for ü schematic of the 

various cxperirnental conditions. 

Data Collection 

When the object wüs lifted. the grip force was meüsurcd dong the srip iixis 

detincd by the linc joining thc centers of the object's two gresping surSrices. The forces 

wcre collectcd rit 200 Hz with a resolution of 0.025 N. The lorid force wris detined ris the 

vector sum of the two perpendicuiar forces acting in the orthogonal plane to the grip 

lorce iixis. Torques ( resolution of 0.05 N.mm ) applied in al1 three orthogonal rixes to the 

trmsducer were nlso measured and a resultant of these three torqurs was calçulated and 

uscd 3s il summary representlitivc torque value. Refer to Figure 6. 

Raw force and torque data were filtered using a second ordçr dual pass 

Buttenvonh tilter with low püss cutoff frequency of 10 Hz. Thus. the dependent 



variables of interest were peak lood and grip force, and pedi  resultant torque. In addition. 

the raies of load and grip force production wrrc examined. 

No Coding 

P rac tice 

Practice Coding tf 

AI1 Coding 

Trans fer 

Figure 7. Schemittic rcpresentation of thc trial presentation in the practicc and transfer 

phases. In the prûctiçc phase rach schcrnaiic OC the objcct rcprrscnts a piirticiilar miiss 

and color çue combinaiion. Note thai for the rindorn groups the objects were çolor çoded 

in the srimc way as for the correspondhg blocked groups. howrver the order of 

presentation of thc abjects was nindomized. In the transkr phase, ihere were lifts of two 

perturbed (100 and 400 g)  objects. as well ns the çonirol(300 g) objects. Note that ihe 

control object in the transfer phase wûs coded in the same way (biack) for al1 groups. 

such that it  indiceted the 300 g color cue (for the groups thai practiced with coior cues). 



Statistical Analysis 

The main objective of this stiidy wüs io determine how the scaling of finger forces 

io object mass was intluenced by the type of sensory ciies avüilüblc during prüctice. Of 

interest was the ümount of scaling of loüd and grip forces to the truc object mass. To 

address this, slopes of the line of besi fit bctween dcpcndent measures of interest (pcak 

load and grip force and peak roque) and object iiiass ~100.300.400 g)  wcre çalculated 

and entercd into scparüte two wüy mixcd analyscs of vririencc ( ANOVAs) ( 5  Group: No 

Coding Blocked. No Coding Riindom. Priictics Coding Bloc ked. Prnctice Coding 

Random. Al1 Coding x 2 Phases: prxiicc. transfcr). Eficts signitïcant at p< -05 were 

lurther ünalyxd using the Newman Ksuls posi hoc incthod for çompürison of mcans. Thc 

peük force rates wcrr noi siatisticelly ünalyzcd bccausr ;i single pcak could not hc 

idcntificd. but thcse cuncs arc prcscntcd and dcscribcd. It was iissurned that highcr 

slopes values would indicatc a higher dcgrec of scüling of ihc Jepcndcni merisurc of 

intcrest with object m a s .  

Resulîs 

Peak Load Force 

When the slopes of the regression lines hctwccn [tic pcÿk load force and object 

mass were aniilyzed. thcire wris ri significrint intcriiction bctwcn grnup and phase 

lF(4.35)=2.79. ~~0.05). Means for al1 significant cffects arc plottcd in Figure 9 and a 

s u m m q  of al1 rnerin values used to calculate these slopes is secn in Figure 8. 



Pnctica Tnnsfer Praciice T ransfer Pracftce Transler Praciicc Transfer Practice Transfer 

Fisure 8. This figure presents mean datri for the fivc groups in Enpcrinicni 2 .  Dain for the 

two phases (prlictice and transfer) and three object masses ( 2 0 0  g. 300 g.100 g) are 

presented. ( A  = No Coding Blocked. B = No Coding Random. C = Practice Coding 

Blocked. D = Practice Coding Random. E = All Coding). 

Prrtctiw. The post hoc andysis revedrd that in the practice phase the groups that 

practiced lifting in a blocked order (No Coding Blocked. Prxticc Coding Blocked. Al1 

Coding) did not differ from each other and had signi ticantly higher slopes t han the groups 

that praçticed with random presentations (No Coding Random. Praçticç Coding Rlindom) 



(Figure 9A). The higher slopes for the blockcd groups indicates more sciiling of loiid 

force to the object masses. 

Cornparisons ticross Figures 10, 12 and 14 rcvciil that for the No Codinc Bloçked. 

Practice Coding Blocked. and Al1 Codino, groups. the load forces incrcased as objsct 

mass incrcased. Funhermore. as reprcsented in the rates of load force production. thcre 

was a singlc muscular impulse thüi was tilso scaled to the objrct mass. On the contriiry. 

as apparent frorn Figurcs I l  and 13. the No Codino Randorn and Prwtice Codinc 

Random groups showed Icss load force to object müss scaling. The multiple penks of thc 

loüd force rate çurves suggest ihat the peak loüd forces were achieved through multiple 

rnuscular impulses. 

Tr ( i~ ls j~r .  In the trnnsfer phasc the No Codine Blocked. Practicc Codinc R;indom 

and the Ali Codinc groups had significantly higher slopes than the Practice Codinq 

Blocked and No Codin- Random groups. which did not diffrr frorn eüch othçr (Figure 

9A). The higher sloprs indiçaic that participants modificd thcir load forcc prodiiciion in 

response to the pcrturbcd trials (200 g and 4 0  g). The lower slopes indicrite rhat thc load 

force was moditïçd to a much lesser degrce in response to the perturbed triols. 



=NO Coding Blocked 
A =NO Coding Random 

m r a c t i c e  Coding Blocked 
mPractice Coding Random 

0.01 0 t All Coding 

Practice Trans fer 

Phase 

Group 

Figure 8. Results of the analysis of the slopes of the regression lines for the 
scriling of A )  load force. B) grip force. and C )  torque to objrct mass for the 5 
experimental groups. Panels A and 6 show signiticant inirractions of group 
and phase. while panel C shows the significant main rlfect of group. 



Figure 10. Load force (Ln, load force rate (LF rate), grip force (CF) and grip force rate (GF rate) 

profiles for ri single participant in the No Coding Blocked group during prxtice (A) and transfer 

(B)  phases. Pnrcticr. The participant was able to scrilt: the iorid and grip forces to vbjcct m m .  

As widt.nccd by ri single perik in the rite of force gencration. these peak forces w r c  richicved 

with a single rnusculrir impulse thrit was also scrilrid to the objecis m m .  Trcrrtsfrr. When the 200 

g and 400 g perturbation objects wt'rt: cncountered. the load forcc generrition wris ;ippropriatrly 

scaled to the tme object miiss. and the frip force generrition profiles did not diffsr substrintidly 

from IIW control trials. These forces uere dso richirved with single pctikd force rate profiles. On 

the trial following the pcrnurbrition (post-perturbed trials). the lorid and grip force profiles as wdi 

ris their rissociatcd rates showed the influence of the previous perturbation trial. Thar is, when ri 

3OU g ohjrct followed the Z(K) g pen~irbntion, lond and grip forces werc lower and tht'ir rates werc 

de1ayt.d cornplird to lifts of thc control objects. Convcrsely. when the 3 0  g object followed ri 

l i f t  of the -IO() g perturbation. the pcak load and grip forces were higher and their rates NCTC 

ric hieved sooner cornpareci to lifts of the control objscts. 





Figure I 1 .  Practice. For the No Codinc Randorn group, only the lorid and net the grip forces 

w r c  S C ~ I C ~  to object mnss. As evidenced by thc multiple perik curvrs for load and grip force rate, 

thesr. pcak forces were achicved by multiple musculrir impulses. Trcrnsfer. Whrn the 200 g and 

400 peniirbritions were rncoiintcrrd. load force seneration wris iippropriately scalsd to object 

m i s s .  On the contrriry, the initial grrp forcc gentration profiles dicl noi differ h m  thrit obscrved 

t'or ihc conirol trials. For the post-pcrturbittion trials. the lorid force wiis scalrd to thc object niriss. 

O n  the contrriry. the grip forcc gentmtion profiles on these trials rfid not show the effect of the 

prcvious trial. Insterid, the grip hrws w r c  sirnilrir to the perturbed trials and thcy wcrt. not scrikd 

to I ht. objtxt mitss. 





Figure 1 2 .  Practice. The participant traincd in the Praciict: Codinz Blacked group was able to 

scale the load and grip forces producd when lifting the objcct. As evidenced in  thc singlc 

periked curves showing the rates of load and grip force. thcy were richieved through ri singlc 

musculrir impulse also scaled to the objccts mass. Trcrnsfcjr. Whrn the 200 2 and 400 g 

perturbations were encountmd. load forcc and its rriit.. but net the grip forcc and its iissociiitcd 

rate were scatrd to the objtct mass. On the post-perturbation irials. t h e  l o d  and grip forrics and 

their rates of production did not diffcr from the control lriiils. 





Figure 13. Procrice. The participant in the Racticr Codino Random group showed thai the load 

and the grip forces were scnled to objrcr m m .  As rvidenced by the multiple peaked curves 

for load and grip rate. these p a k  forces wrre achirved ihrough multiple muscular impuiscs. 

Trwi.+r. Whcn the 200 g and 100 g pcrturbations were encountered. the load and grip Corce 

profiles diffrred from the control trials and were achirvcd through multiple peakd rates. O n  the 

post-perturbation trials, lorid and grip force were not intluenced by the perturbation. 





Figure 14. Pmcrice. Load and grip forces and the associriied rates for the participant from the a 
Coding group were scalr'd to object m m .  As evidenced by the single perikcd curves Tor load and 

grip rate. thesr peak forces were achievd through single muscular impulses. Trrinskr. When the 

200 g and JOO ,U perturbations were encountered. the load and grip forcc profiles as well as their 

rrites were scriled to objttct mas .  Or1 the post-penurbrition trials. the load and grip force profites 

showcd the cl'fect of color coding. where the load and grip peak forces wcre not the srirne ris for 

the control trials. but were similar to the forces produced when lifting thc 200 g and 4oU g objrcis 

during prxtice. 





From the cornpanson of Figures 10. 1 3. and 14, i t  is apparent that in the transfer 

phase. nlthoi~ph the scaling of 1o;id force to object mass w;is similür for the No Coding 

Blocked. Prxtice Codine Ründom and the All Coding groups. the loüd torccs were 

achievcd in ;i different fiishion. For the No Codine BIocked (Figure 10). and thc 

Coding (Figure 14) groups. whcn the prncticc was blocked. the pcak loüd force wüs 

xhieved with a singlc pcükrd rate (indiut ing a singular musçiilür impulse ). On ihr  

çontrary the Praçtice Codini? Rnndom group ( Figure 1 3)  showcd similar load force to 

objcct mass scaling. howevcr this wns achieved with multiple rnuscular inipulsrs. This 

was ülso inic for the No C«dinr! Riindom group (Figure I 1 ). howeuer the prinicipnnts in 

rhis group showed signilicmtly lcsx scaling. Lastly. thc Practiçe Codinr Blocked group 

(Figure I l  showed singlc pccikcrl rritcs of lo;id force production, that wcrc lcss scülcd to 

the object iiinss in çonip;irison to ihc other groups. 

Pc~ik Grip Force 

Therc was a signi ticrint interaction betwcen cxperimentat group and phrisc i F(4. 

35) =?.M. pcO.05) in ihc iinülysis of the slopes of the regression lines hetwrcn the prak 

irip Sorcc and object rnriss. 
C 

Pnrc-ric~r. The post hoc tinalysis rcvcüled that the groups thüt practiced in a 

blocked order did not Jiffcr trorn cach other and had signitlcantly higher slopes than the 

groups that pcicticed riindornly. ; i p i n  indicating tliat thcre wils ereater sçnling for object 

mass for the blocked trainrd groups. Rcfer to Figure 9B. 

Similar to the patterns obsened for the analysis of the load force profiles. the 

cornparison xross  Figures IO. 12 and 14 reveals that for the No Coding Blocked. 

Pr;ictice Codino Blockrd. and ,411 Codine groups, grip forces increased as object mass 



incrcased. It  cûn also be seen from the grip rate çurvcs that these peak forces were 

üchieved with ü single musculor impiilsc. On the contriiry. as sccn in Figures I I and 13. 

the No Coding Ründorn and Practice Codinc! Ründom groups stiowed littlrt grip force to 

object mass scaling. As cvidenccd by the niiilt iplc pciikrd grip forcc riitc curws. the peak 

forces wrrc nchicved by miiltiplr musciilür impulses. The grip force cmploycd by thc No 

Coding Rnndoin group wüs much highcr t h r n  thc grip forces used hy the other groiips. 

suggcsting this group uscd a much hiyhcr saki- itinrpin. 

Trtiti.vkr. In the transfcr phase t tic No Cotiinc Blockcd. Prrictiçc Codine Ründom 

and .Al1 Coding groups had significüntly highcr slopes than the Prrictice Codinr Blocked 

group. indicnting grcatcr scüling to thc pcrturbcd objcct müsscs. Thc No Codinc Ründom 

group was significantly different than üII othçr gruiips as pürticipiints in this proiip 

produced ;i ncgüiivc slope heiween the prip force and thc object mass indicetins an 

inappropriritc sçding of grip forçc in recponsc to ihc perturbations ( Figure 9B i .  

Inspection of Figures 10. t 3. and 14 rcvriils siriiilriritics bctwccn thc grip forcc 

scülinp for scveral groups. Thai is. ihc Yo Ci~dinr Bl«ckcd. Practiçc Codinc Rmdom 

and Ali Codinc groups demonstrated siitiilar grip forcc to objcct niass scalins. but this 

was achieved by different strüte_oies. Groups thüt prücticed with ü blocked trial ordrr 

showed single peüks in the rate of grip production. Iioawrr the Prciçtice Codine R;iridom 

group showcd multiple peaks consistent a i t h  a prohing stratqy as suggestcd by 

Goldberg et ;il. ( IV) 1 ). The Prüctice Coding Blocked group showed single peiiked rates 

of grip force generation. that wcre Iess scaled to the objcçt m m .  thnn the previous 

groups. The observation of multiple peaks in the y i p  forcc rate ciines was also truc for 



the No Codine Random group. however this group showed a revcrsc pattern indicated by 

the negative slopes between grip force iind objcct mas. 

Peak Torque 

As suggested by Kinoshitii et ;il. ( 1997) a signiticant rotational torque prescnt 

whcn lifting an object cün influence the grip forcc production in ;i fashion similnr to thnt 

secn with increüses in objcct mass. Thus. in order to invcstigntc thc cfkct of [orque 

created when lifting the objccts on the loüd rind grip forcc prodwtiim. w r  subjcçted this 

measure to the same type of A N O U  üs the load iintl grip forces dütü. Thc rcsults 

showed a signiticant main effect of group (F(4. 35 )= 7.27. pcO.00 I ). indiciiting that thc 

Practicc Coding Bloçked and Al l Coding groups did not di fkr  signi tic;int l y !rom cac h 

othcr, and had highcr slopçs thün thc N o  Coding Bloçkrd and No Codinc Randoni 

oroups. which did not differ. The Priictice Coding Ründom group did not diffcr lrom iiny e' 

of the other groups (Figure OC). Therc was no stntistiçally signiliçünt main cffcct or 

interaction of phase. p > .OS. 

Discussion 

T O investigate the relative contributions of risiiül and hoptic information in thc 

drvelopment of an anticipatory model of object properties. and uhcther leaming 

speci ficiiy theory (Proteau et al. 1992) applies to t his process. tive groups of participants 

prcticed lifting small objects under different visunl conditions. Thcre were two major 

manipulations in this study; color-rnriss coding rind thc schcdiilin~ of prrictice trials. To 

assess the effects of these manipulations on leaming. 1i transfer phase wris introduced 

where the participants lifted a rnid-mass object for 20 trials. diirins which thcre were two 



unexpected mass perturbations. Rrsults of this study will br discussed in threr pans. 

The effects of color-mass çoding and priictice schedulr on thc initial grip Iorcc 

production will first be discussçd. Then the rffccts of practicc on load and grip force 

coupling will br cvaluatrd. Finülly. thçre will be a discussion of the effwts of torcpe on 

grip force. 

Eflects r>/ visicol cires mu1 pr(icticr sc*h.lretiirlrs on jb rw proditctiorl . 

The tindings of the prcsent study support the learning spcci licity hypot hcsis and 

show that thc ilsr of the sensory inputs necesswy for the antiçiprltory prcpmtion of grip 

forces dcpends on thcir availübility durine prnctice. When çolor çiics rcgarding objcct 

mass are present. this informetion is used to deveiop an anticipatory iiiodcl of ob,icct 

m a s .  That is. ihc Al1 Codina, group (the control group) showed scaling ol' grip forcc to 

object mass in both the prüctice and transfrr phases. The grip forccs w r c  x h i r w d  with 

single peaked rates. indicating a prccise. pre-progrümmcd burst of muscle activity that 

was scriled to the ün~icipated object mus .  The Practice C o d i n  Blockçd group showcd a 

similar scaling of grip force to mass in the practice phase. but this sciiling wüs ribscni 

during the triinsfer phase. They also produced pre-programmrd forcc impulscs 

(evidencçd by singie-peaked force rate curves). The performançc of this group was 

altered when the visud curs they lramrd to rely on during practicc were removed during 

t ranskr. 

As seen in the grip force generation profiles for the No Codine Blocked group 

(Figure 10). althoqh there was no visuül coding during practice. therc was still scaling. 

Thesr data are consistent with West lins and Johansson's ( 198-1) tindings regürding the 



anticipation of object mass basrd on the initial lifts in a block of trials. when the color 

çucs were not present and the triols werr blocked (No Coding Blocked) the participants 

were able to develop an internai mode1 bascd on the initial trials in the block. During 

trrinsfrr there was littlè scaling in response to the perturbed trials. The trials following the 

200 g and 400 g perturbations were undershot and overshot respectively. Sinçe the 

participants prücliced lifting the masses in blocks. they anticipateci li block of 700 g or 

400 g objects following the perturbation. On the contriry. whrn the masscs werc 

randomized during the prricticr phase and no coding was available (No Coding Riindoin). 

the participants did not dernonstrate the siiïïie grip forcc-mass scüling in either the 

practicc or irinsfer phrises. Also. the forces rmployrd wcre signiticiintly grclter thcn the 

ones rmploycd by thc participants whrn the practice phase was bloçked (Figure 9). This 

increüse in the grip forcc magnitude wüs prohably çaused by increüsed wfety miirgins 

due ro the inherent iincenninty in this trisk and in order to accomrnodate al1 thc rnasscs 

prcxnted. As sern in Figure I l .  the peak grip force was achieved with rnultiplc pcüks in 

the force generation rite cunes. Büsed on Johansson and Wcstling's ( 1988) work this 

çould be interpreted lis an indication of a probing strategy. where the piinicipünts 

grüdually incrcase thcir grip force in a step-likr fashion probing for the n r x t  Iiirgcst grip 

force in order to prevent the slippage of the object. Sinçe the increased siikty miugins 

and probing are redundant safety mechanisms. it is not clear why both stratesies werc 

used simultaneously. When the visuûl cues were preseni in the practice phase. and the 

various masses were presen~ed randornly (Practice Coding Random) the participants 

showed no scaling of objcct m a s  to grip force. indicating an inability to develop an 

appropriate intemal mode1 of the object characteristics biised on the visual çues. This 



was funher supportcd by the multiple pcaked grip forcc rate profiles indicating ri probing 

strategy (Figure 14). Surprisingly the participants in Prxtice Coding Random group 

were able to scale the grip force to the object miss in the transfer phase. It is possible 

that the siiperiority of randorn over blocked practice as revealcd on a trünsfcr test, termed 

contcxtual interference. is playing a role in thrse findings (Shee and Morgan 1979). In 

several tasks, involving the timing of actions (Lee and blagill 1983: Protcüu ci al. 1994). 

pcrccptual anticipation (Del Rey 1989) and the regulation of forcc (Shca and Kohl 1991 ) 

i t  has heen shown thüt during practice. the participants performance on the specitïc task is 

better in a blocked schedule and worse in a random schedule. However. long tcrrn 

rciention OF a skill ;is evidcnced by performance on a transkr test is supcrior for a randorn 

trÿincd group. In the preseni study. the ründom prücticc expericnçed by the Practice 

CoJine Randoni group probübly rt'quired a niore chüllenging pmccss of intcrgratinp 

visual and hüptic cues (scc Lce and Magill 1985: Shra and Zimny 1983). This rcsuited in 

this group learning how io use hüpiic information such ihat whcn visuol eues werc 

removed they çould still scde their forces to objcct mas .  An altcmativc explnnotion is 

that thc superiority of vision was not yet cstablished for the Prxticc Coding Random 

group. thus participants in this group processed and relird heavily on both vision and 

haptics during prnctice. In the transfer. withdrawing visual cues wüs not detrimental to 

the performance because haptic information was still preseni. and the y had practiçed 

using it  (Proteau and Carnahün. in press). It would be interesting to sec if ihis rffect 

couid bc replicated atier extensive practice. 

It  is proposed thüt both the developrnent and the subsequent accrss to the internai 

model of object characteristics based on pre-contact srnsory information is govemed by a 



wcighting function. That is. during practice with multiple sources of sensory information. 

the most reliÿble and accessible source will be assigned the highest weighting valiir. 

After initial practice. when thc relationship between the array of availüble pre-contact and 

thc post-contact scnsory information is formed. the same function will be used to retrieve 

the intcmrl represcntation of the object for the prrparation of grip forces. If. üfter the 

initial practicr phrise. an additional soiircr of srnsory information is introduced i t  will be 

ignorcd. or will bc detrimental to motor performance. 

Crmrdiricrtion of l o d  m d  grip jorces. 

Anothcr issue thrit can be riddrcssed hy the findings of this study is the 

coordination of lond ; i d  grip I'orccs. I t  has becn shown previously that in order to 

minimizc the dcgrees of freedom in ihe control of stable grüsp the grip force is scaled in 

p~uüllcl to the load force. which in turn is scalcd to the object's chüracteristics such as its 

wcight (Flanagiin and Wing 1997). Howevcr. thc uncoupling OC ihese forces is ülso 

possible. In the present study it wüs shown that the practice condition affects the scaling 

of load force pera t ion to a greüter entent t han grip force generrition (based on the 

anal ysis of the slopes). The mode1 of force coordination proposed by Flanagan and Wing 

( 1997) wlts basrd on studies where the participants were required io move a hand held 

object up and down. The changes in the object's weight due to the hand movement 

resulted in a tighter coupling of the load and grip forces. The perturbation in the object 

weight was çreatrd by the participants themsclvrs as the object was moved up and down. 

Such a modulation is clearly based on an anticipatory mechanism. However. in the 

present study the mass perturbation was extemally generated and not easily predicted for 



the groups that did not have ;icccss to visual cues. Thus, for some participants there was 

less reliance on purcl y antiçipütory mechanisms. and more reliance on on-line con trol. 

This factor müy have heen related to the lack of grip and loüd force coordination 

observed. 

C o ~ ~ t r i h t i o r z s  lf Torqw. 

Kinoshita et al. ( 1997) recently proposcd that prip forcc is üffected by both the 

lond crciitcd by the niass of the objeçt. and also by the rotational forces created when the 

objeçt is grasped üw;iy frorn its mis of rotation (torque). This cffect was sigificant i n  

thc rnngc bctwccn I O  to 100 N.mm of torque. which was also the rangc expericnccd hy 

the participants in thc prcscnt study. Thus. it is possible thüi the grip force patterns 

ohserved werc inlluenccd by the peak torque. Howcver. the patterns of results for thc 

loiid and grip forces is clearly different than the pattern of rcsults for peak torque bascd 

on the observation that the poup by phasc interaction wris signifiant tor thc load and 

grip li~rccs. but o n l y  ;I main cflcct for group was prcscnt in the ünülysis of torques. This 

wggests thüt the torquc crcated when lifting the objcct Jid not affect the forces 

significüntly in a consisicnt pattern. As rvidenced in the incrcased torque values in  t hc 

thrcr: groups that were allowcd to practice with visuül cues (Figure 9C). when ihr 

rcprcsentation of the vbject rnriss is formed based on the visual inputs and is accessed 

through these siirne cues. the placement of the fingers on the object is not as precisr as in 

the conditions wherc object proprrties rnust br rstablished basrd on the haptic inputs 

only. 



S ~ i r m a q .  

I t  was demonsiraicd that leaming speci tïcity theory (Protcüu 1992) can be applied 

io grnsp control. Flanagün and Beltzner's ( 2000) notion about ihr influence of prmice 

on ihc shift of the dominance of vision ovcr haptics wÿs also supportcd. The t'indings of 

the prcsent study are consistent with Johansson and Cole's ( 1991) anticipatory grip 

çontrol niodcl ;is wcll as rhc ncwly proposed mode1 by Wolpert and Kawato ( 1997: 

Wolpert and Gh;ihramani 70CW)). whcre preprogramming of yrip lorccs is based on 

previous interriçtions witti siniilar objects. This mode1 çould bc cxpanded however. such 

t h ü t  the acccss to the mcmoriül represrntation of object charactcristics is modality 

spcçilic and does nui rcly solel y on visu:il cues. 



CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENT 3 

People rire very good at catching and iniercepting moving t;irgrts. but the 

mechnnisms behind t his process are noi clciirl y undersiood. One wcl l supported rnt~dcl of 

motor control proposes that the control of prehension is comprised of two phases. t hc 

reach or transport phase. and the grüsp phase (Jeiinncrod 198 1 ; 1984). It has hccn 

hypothesizrd that there exists a visuomotor ch;inncl that is spcciülized for progrrirnming 

the grüsp coniponent of prchension and thüt ihe chcinnciing of visilal input Ior the conird 

of grasping is relütsd to intrinsiç objeci chriractcristics such üs thc sizc o r  shtipc. of thc 

object ( Arbib 198 I : Jeannerod l98-i: Wing and Fruscr 1082). Extrinsic ohjeci 

characteristics wch as türgct dist;ince or orientation cire proposed to not influcncc 

grasping, but instriid intliiencc the reüch or triinsport phtisc o f  prehension. Mason and 

Carnahan ( 1999) hiive outlincd that ii is dit'ficult to çatcgorize türgci motion as cither on 

intrinsic or extrinsic object characteristic. Thtic is. the veloçity of ;i targct dicirites its 

position ai any point in time almg its trüjectory (an cntrinsic propcrty). But. the vclocity 

of a türget ülso dictates its appiircnt müss upon impiict wiih the hnnd (:in intrinsic 

propen y ). Based on thc increascd apparent rntiss ;iss«citited wi t h i:irget vrlocit y Mason 

and Carnahan prcdicted that whrn iniercepting ri motting target. greüicr finger Iorccs 

would br rcquired to griisp faster rnoving targets (sce Johansson and Wcsiling 198-1). 

It has brrn shown chat the characteristics o f  türget motion h ü w  o siron2 intluence 

on the kinematics of the interception movrment. For cnample. as the veloçity of the tareet 

increasrs. so docs the velocity of the transport of the manuai interception movement 

(Smeets and Brcnner 1995: van Donkelüiir et ai. 1997). It has ülso bccn s h o w  that target 



velocity influences the size of muimum finger aperture and the velocity of aperture 

formation (Carnahan and McFadyen 1996; Salvesbergh et al. l 9 X :  Wing et üI. 1986). 

The suggestion has been proposed thüt  hand aperture sizc çould intliirncc srip force such 

that the hand opens wider when greater grip forces arc necessriry (Smith et al. 1983 1. 

Thus i t  follows thüt the increased aperture velocities and sizcs sccn when inierccptin~ 

moving targets may translate into increased grip forces. This conclusion is consistent 

with the hypothesis made by Müson and Crimahan ( 1999) thü i  linger hrcc sti«uld 

increasr as target velocity increases. 

Therc are howevrr various patterns of fingcr forces thai codd bt: expccied when 

capturing moving target abjects. One could assume thüt thcre is only onc solution to the 

ch;lllcnge of capturing ü moving object. That is. sirnply hiiscd on the Iüws o f  physics. 

when an individual grasps a moving objcct and dticelsraiex ii. srip force ivoul J bc 

expçcted to be larger. the Fister the object is moving. Howewr. thcrrr arc oihcr siratcgics 

that could be ridoptcd. For exarnple. an individual could kcep the nmount <if forcc 

gencrated constant as a funciion of increased trirgct vclociiy. ;ind insteed v3ry the rate ;II 

which this forcc is applied. The closest cxarninatiim of forcc control during t;irgct 

interception involved participants holding a force iransducer thai was stnick Crom the side 

by a pendulum that wns released liom various ansies (Turrell et al. 1999). Turrell and 

colleques found that grip force increased as the impact force increased in anticipation of 

the contact with the moving prndulum. These authors suggest thüt an important hcior in 

regulating the grip forces on the iransducer is the mornentum iissociated witti thc 

trmsducer and the pendulum at impact. However. the actu;il values of mornentum. or its 

role. were never direcily examined. One purpox of the prcsent study was tu investi~nic 



the role of momentum during impact. between the fingen and a moving türget object. on 

the production of grip and load force. 

Whrn intcrcepting a moving targct object torques are crcated if the objrct is not 

era~ped prccisely in line with the ccntrr of mas.  Depcnding on where the tingers contact 
C 

the target object. ihr transient torquc values can change. on s trial to trial basis. I t  has 

been demonstrated that to prevent the torqurts from rotating a srationüry objcci that is held 

between the index finger and thumb. grip forces are increrised (Kinoshita ci al. 1997 1. It 

is hypothcsized that in a dynarnic situiiiion. when grasping moving türgrt objects the 

control of torque that is crested wtirn the object is grasped outside the ccntcr of mass. 

mny be even morc imponünt than in the stiitic situation. Torque and momcntum are 

müthcmüiic;iIly related such thüt torquc is :i prodiici of linear morncnium. the niomcnt 

nrm. and üccclerrition. ûII divided hy velocity. Whik  one purposr o f  this study was to 

examine the contributions of torque to prcdicting grip force. torquc was ncver directly 

münipulütcd. Thus far. Ive have idrntilied transient torques. targct vclocity ;ind 

momcntum as potentid contributors to grip forcc production cvhen contact ing movinp 

target objects. Howrver. mornentum and velocity are a h  not indepcndçnt: monicntum is 

the product of target velocity and mass. We know that when graspin stiition;iry t q e t  

objects, mass has been shown to intluence zrip and loüd force such that as tiirget müss 

increiises so does force production (Johansson and Westling 1984). Thus. the çffects of 

momcntum on grip force could be due to the contributions of trirgçt müss (independent of 

taget velocity). Finally. it  has been demonstrited that grip and load force üre also not 

independent. During self-generatrd shaking movements of an objrct held between the 

index tinger and thumb. it has been shown that grip and load forces are correlated and 



vüry together (Fianagan and Tresilian 1994). Using multiple regression rnodeling. one 

goal of this eaperirnent wüs to partition out the variancc in grip control coniributed by the 

variables: torque. loüd force. target mass. velocity. and momentum. 

Participants 

Eight healthy. self-reported right-hündcd human volunteers (3 femalrs. 5 males; 

mean agr 23.1 yeürs. ninge 22 to 17 yem)  participrited in ihe study. The participrints had 

normal or çorreçted to normal vision. Al1 gave informed consent before panicipütinp in 

this study. Approval from the University of Waterloo Office of Resrtirch Eihics was 

obtained before testing began. 

Piirticipünts wcre sciitcd in front of a 2.5m long track that was positioncd io ihç 

right of their midline. Each participant's hünd was positioned in line with the forcarm. 

prone and with the index finger and thumb in a pinch position. The formrrn position on 

ihe rest prid wüs drirrmined such that for eüch participant the thumb and the indcx fingcr 

restrd in the middlr OS the target interception zone. and the slbow joint was ai <)O('.  

Apparatus 

The object to bc grasped was a sin-anis force-toque sensor (Nano Ff l  trünsducer: 

AT1 Industrial Automation. Garner. NC) with two exchangeable polyethyiene plastic 

cylindrical müss containers with flat grasping surfices. mounted on each side of the 

sensor. The resulting cylindrr was 5.5 cm wide and 3 cm in diiirneter. Changing the 



mass containers on each side of the scnsor varicd the total m m  of thc m i t .  The unit=s 

total weight wiis either 30. 100 or 200 g. 

A step motor nssembly (Applied Motion Products. rnotor model # 5013- 174; 

driver model # PD5580) fittcd with a chriin socket system wris iised to movc an aluminum 

plniform. carrying thc force trinsduccr unit.  down the track. The trwcl velocity of the 

pliitform çould be set with a 0.0 I 2 rnls precision. rind the travel distance with 0. I mm 

precision. The targct objeci moved at rither 0.1 14.0.277 or 0.457 rnls. The total travcl 

distance of the plaiform was constant throughout al1 experimental sessions (360 mm), and 

wns set such th3t the forcc transdiiccr unit did not stop in the interception zonc. but 

çontinuçd 30 mm piist the çentcr of the interception zonc. This ensurcd ihrit the targct 

objeci wns in motion when the pürticip:ints grasped it. Figure 15 shows a schematic of the 

cxpcrimentril sctup. 

When the trirget object w u  liftcd. the grip force wlis mcüsured dong the srip axis 

detïned by the linc joining thc çcntcrs of the two grasp surfnccs. The forces were 

colIcctcd ;it 400 Hz with a rcsolution of 0.025 N. The lond hrcc wrts de fincd ris t hc 

vcçtor sum of the iwo perpendicular forces acting in the onhogona1 plane to the grip 

force üxis. Thc rates of hoth grip and load force were also calculatcd. Turque values 

were merisurcd about the grip force anis (2 as sren in Figure 15) ai a resolution of 0.175 

Newton millirncters (Nrnm). .Ml data were filtered with a I J Hz duil pass Buttenvonh 

f i l  ter. 



T a r p t  objcît vclocitks: 0.114 d s  Target abject *ass: 
0.227 mls 
0.457 mls 

Intercepl ion 
zone 

Load Force 

.) 

Y pz Grip Force 

Figure 15. Panel A shows a schemetic of the experirnenial setup. Panel B shows a close- 

up of the object that was intercepted. 



Procedure 

Participants were asked to grasp, lift and hold the moving cylindrical türget object 

ris i t  passed through the intercepiion zone. The target object was lified 5 cm and 

rnüintliined ai this height for 2 seconds using ü precision gnp between the index finger 

and the thumb. and repositionrd baçk in the middle of the forcc transduçer's trüvrlinç 

plritform. The lifting motion occurrcd at the wrist joint. with the forearm rcsting on a 

pad. 

Instrintaneous linex momcniu m of a moving object is detined ris a product of its 

mass and velocity. Thus. thrrc wcre tïve possible linear momentum values (based on the 

threc türgct object velocitirs and masses) for the tlirpet object as it passed through the 

interception zone ;ind was graspcd by the participant. Thiit is. the momentum value of 

I 1 .-I gm/s wüs shürcd by the 50 g. 0.227 d s :  and the 100 g. O. I 11 m/s conditions. A 

momentiim value of 77.8 gm/s was shnred by the 50 S. 0.457 m/s: 100 g, 0.217 m/s: and 

the 2 0 0  g. O. I 14 mis conditions. Finally. thc momentum value of 15.7 gm/s was shared 

hy ihç 100 2.0.457 nds; and the 100 g. 0.227 rn/s conditions. For the 50 g. 0.1 14 m / s  

condition the momcntum value was 5.7 gm/s. and for the 100 g. 0.157 m/s condition the 

momentum value wiis 9 1 .-i grn/s. This manipulation aIlowrd a distinction between the 

relative contri but ions of target objcct mass. veloci ty and conesponding linear momentum 

to the genrration of grip force. 

Tm trials oleach of the three target object velocities were perfomed 

çonsecutively for rach of the blocks of target object m a s .  The preseniation of these trial 

blocks wüs countcrbalünced across participants. Prior to trsting rach participant receivrd 

a random presenttition of iwo practice trials for rach of the mass-velocity combinations. 



Statistical Analyses 

Analvsis 1: Effects of Trirect - Velocitv and Trirgct Mriss 

To îïrst m e s s  the coniribiitions of tiirgct velocity and nias  on the peak torque. 

peak g i p  and load forces. rind thrir iissociütcd rates. sriparütc 3 (target ohject mass: 50 g. 

100 _o. 100 p) x 3 (terget objcct vclociiy: . l 14 nds. 2 7 7  nds. -457 d s )  repeüted measurcs 

I anal yses of variance ( ANOVA ) were nin for caçh of thcsr dcprndcnt mcasures. Effects 

significant ai p < .O5 wcre lurthcr aniilyzed using thc Ti~kcy HSD inethods for post hoc 

coriipiirison of mclins. 

Aniilvsis II: Multiple Reprcssion 

A multiple regression iinalysis wis riin that detern~ined which «I' the predictor 

vüriüblcs (iorque. loüd forcc. ~irgct objcct Y C I O C ~  ty. tiirgct objcct miiss. rnonicntuni ) 

iiccounted for the niost vüriancc in grip Surce. The prcdictor variables used in the modcl 

acre: participant (S). torque (T 1. load forcc ( LF). targct vclocit y ( V 1. tnrget mass (hl) and 

lincar momentum ( L M )  (sec Kinoshita et (il.. 1997). Thc gencrd riiodcl uscd was: Y = 

p + Z,P,X,+ 5. where X,P,X, w r e  prcdiçtor viiriiible~ incliidcd in t hc linrar regrcssion 

proçedurc ( X  = S. T. LF. V .  X I .  LM L çlcrnenrs frorn X w r c  dropped during the anülysis. 

< wÿs the ründom error not nccoiintcd for by the model. and Y is the dependent viiriablc. 

Two models were trsted. Modcl 1 aT:ls the most piirsimonious model selected basrd on 

step-wise selection (p=O.j for cntry and stay criteria) and CP procedure. which is a 

staiistic used to determine how niany variables should be used in the regression model 

(Daniel rind Wood 1980). iL1odt.l 2 w m  the srime mode1 as mode1 1. however the linerir 

momentum (LM) term was rcmoved and both türget wlocity t VI and mass ( M )  werc 

'~r inls  \vos originally incluilrcl as a h c i o r  but no significnnr main effects t ir  interactions for this 
variable were founcl so i t  was rerncived h m  the analyses. 



added in its place. A cornparison of rnodel 1 with modrl 2 allowed for an assessrnent of 

whether the amount ofexpliiined variance due to the replacement of LM with V and M 

was stritistically significant. 

Results 

1: Effects of Trirget Velocitv and Tucet M m  

wt nlrlss P r d  Grip Force. The pelik grip Iorce showed a main efkct for tar, 

(F(Z,M)= 15-62, pc.01). Grip force increased as the mtiss of the t q e t  ohjeci increased. 

Statisticrilly. less peak grip force wüs produced for thc 50 g condition in cornp;irison to 

the 100 g and 200 g conditions. The 100 g and 200 g conditions wcrc no[ staiistic;illy 

diffcrent. Howçver. thc raie o f  grip forcc production showcd main cl'fccis for hoth targct 

mass (F(2.14) = 1 1.27. p< -01 ) and tiirgct velocity (F(2.14)=6.9. p c .O1 ). Grip !orcc was 

produced more slowly when grcispine the 50 o, müss in comparison to thc I(H) g and 200 g 

masses. There was no statistically signitïcünt diffcrcnce bctwcen the 100 g and 100 g 

masses. Also. the r:iie of grip force production tvas preatcr for thc kist condition in 

cornparison to the medium and slow vclocities. which did not diffcr siiitistic;illy (rom 

each othrr. Means and standard mors for ciII dcpendent masures tire sccn in Fipurc 16. 
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Figure 16. Mems and standard mors for torque. perik grip and lorid force and the 

associated rates of force production. for the three mass and vcloçit y conditions. 

Conditions with similar momrntum values are indicnted by solid lines. Xote that t hrre is 

a trend for conditions that share sirnilu momentum values to also have similar patterns of 

force production. 



Peak L o d  Force. The analysis of peak load force also showed a main effect for 

tÿrget mass (F(Z. 14)=6.38, p =.Ol). Peak lorid force wüs grcater when lifting the 200 g 

target object in comparison to the 50 g target object. The peak load force genrrüted when 

lifting the 100 g objsct did not differ statistically from either the 50 g or 2 0 0  g conditions. 

The anal ysis of the rate of pelk loiid force production showcd main rffccrs for both iiirget 

m u s  (F(Z.lJ)=6.3-I. p =.O 1 ). and target velocity (F(Z.1 J)=5 -73, p = .O 1 ). Loüd force raie 

was greatcr for the 200 g condiiion in cornparison to the 50 g condition. with the 100 g 

condition not differing statisticdly from the othcr two conditions. Load forcc rate was 

also grcater for the fast iarget object condition in çompürison to the slow condition. with 

the medium velociiy condition not differing statistically from ihe oihrr two tarsct 

vclocitics. 

Prïik Torq~ic. A main effcct for mass was sesn in the malysis of torque 

(F(Z.11)=7.2 1. p c .O 1) .  Peak torque was grcüter when lifting the 200 g target objcct in 

comparison to the 50 g targei object. The peük torque generüted when lifting the 100 g 

object did not diffcr siiliisticülly from eithcr the 50 g or 200  g conditions. Figurc 17 

shows the strong intlucncr of torquc on grip force production. 



Figure 17. Grip force and the transient torque values are ploited as û. function of timr for threr 

represrntative trials for the 50 g. 0.457 mis condition. and the 100 g. O. 1 II d s  condition. The 

momentum value for both of thrse conditions was 22.5 p / s .  Gnp force is shown by the solid 

black curvs. the torqiie curvrs cire dottrd. and rhr dashed horizontal line is placrd at rhr prdc grip 

force of the plots for the 50 g. 0.457 rnls condition to serve as a reference. Pane! A and panel B 

providr examples of triais whrre the torqucs for the two conditions were similar resulting: in 

similar grip forces. In panel D. the trial (200 g. O. 1 I I  m/s) wirh the high torque value has a 

corresponding highrr grip force compared to panel C. In panel E. the opposite pattern was seen. 

Ln the 50 g. (1.457 rn/s condition. a high transient torqur value was obsrrved and subsequently 

there was ri higher grip force in compatison to panel F. 



II: Multiple Regression 

The first set of analyses showed that target mass was an important contributor to 

both the magnitude and rate of grip force production. Tuget velocity influenced only the 

rate of force production. The patterns for the production of loüd force were very closely 

rcliircd to the patterns obsrrved Tor grip force. Inspection of Figure 16 reveds thüt 

momenturn also appciars to have an in tluencr on the force production patterns. Howcvçr. 

momrntum. tüget objcct wlocity. and tarçet object mass. arc al1 çorrelütcd so i t  is 

difficult to understand the relativc individual contributions of crich of thesc variables to 

grip and loüd force production. Torque also showed a pattern similar to that seen for 

grip hrcc  and could thus bc inllucnçing the force patterns observeci. 

Table 3. Results of the rndtiple regession analyses. where the predictor variables uscd 

*et mass were participants ( S )  torqiic (T) 1o;id force (LF). lineür momenturn (LM).  tar, 

(MI. trirgct objcct velocity (W.  

As demonstrated in Table 3. the step-wise procedure selected model 1 ( M I  ) üs the 

most parsimonious model that accounted for the mosi variance in grip force. This model 

inçluded loüd force. trünsicnt torqur values. inter-participant differences and linear 

momenturn. as the kwest number of variables that accounted for rnosr of the varirince in 



grip force generation. This was confirmed by the CP procedure (C(p)=2.61). Mode1 2 

( M I ) .  in which the momcntum tcrm was replaced by velocity and rnass terrns, did not 

differ tiom mode1 1 (F( 1.66) = 0.77). indicating thüt momentum per se w u  equally 

irnpon:int as the individual terms (tiirget rniiss and velocity ) compnsing mornentum. 

Discussion 

The purpose OC ibis study was to exümine the intlucncc of the contributions of a 

rnoving tiirget objcçts velocit y, m m .  momcnturn. and torque. on the grip forccs 

ncccss;iry for successful prehension. It was found ihat in a blocked presentation. as the 

tiirgct object mass inçrcascd. ihc grip iind loiid forces involved in lifting i t  dso  incrciised 

(Johiinsson and Westling 1984). Whilr thcrc wiis a trend for grasping forces to increasc 

üs txpct vclocity increüsed. this observaiion wiis not bhown to be siatisticdly hignificani. 

This was in çontrast to the prcdictions of Mason and Carnahün ( 1999). and based on the 

work of Jc~innerod ( 1984) i t  çould be concludcd thrit tiirgct motion is an sxtrinsic rather 

than ;in intrinsiç wriable. Howevcr. as the tarpt object velocity incrcastid s o  did the rate 

«I force production when contacthg iind l i  fting the target object. The observation thüt 

the actiiül gencration of forces is in tluenced differentially by target mot ion in compûrison 

to the timing of force production, is similar to the observation by Mason and Carnahan 

that tïnger aperture size and timing are affected differentially when grasping movinz 

iargets. There may be independent mechanisms for grmp control thüt are responsible for 

the timing versus the magnitude of associated muscular impulses. 

Aside lrorn load force. the multiple regrcssion linalysis showed that torque was 

the most important variable in prcdicting grip force. This supports work by Kinoshirri et 



al. (1997) who first demonstrated this important factor. Torque vtiried only as a function 

of target mas. noi velocity. It hüd been hypothesized that torque would Vary more 

dramaiically or hc Iürgcr whcn grasping fnstcr as opposed to slower moving targets. 

Howevcr. in the prcsrnt study ihis wüs not the casc. The ANOVA showrd no significant 

vclocity effeci for peük torque. In spire of thc lack of intluencc of tiirgct vclocity on 

torque. tugct velocity did influence grip and load rates. siig~estiiig thüt thesc cl'frçts wcrs 

related to incrcüsed niorneniiirn (iargct mas or velocity) rriihcr thün to changes in torquc. 

The rcsults of thc ANOVA showcd thai lis target mass increased. g i p  forcc tilso 

increased. Whilc thrre was a trcnd for iiirgct vclociiy to show influence on grip force. 

thcre wns no !&itistically signi1ic;int effrct. Howcver. ihc muliiple rqrcssion ;~niilysis 

chose the modcl th;it incliidcd the rnornrntum of the target objeçt a more porsimonious 

predictor of grip forcc than a mode1 that included m m  instcad o f  momentum. Thus. 

while the clfcçts of vclocity wcrc not si-nificünt in  thc ANOV.4. vrlocity did contribute 

in some forni to grip S c m x .  as cvidenccd by thc significani contributions of rnomcntuni 

(which is a product of target wlocity and mass ). Thcsc data siippori the proposa1 madc 

by Turrell et al. ( 1999) ihat inomentuni is an irnporiüni vüri;iblc that is represented in 

ünticipatory niodcls of Iorcc conirol (Johansson and Cole 1994; Wolprn 1977 1. 

Howcver. the second modcl from the multiple regrcssion ünalysis showrd that mciss and 

velociry combincd açcoiinted for a similar mount of variance. This makes sense since 

momentum is a produci of these other two variables. Whrit is not clcar is how this 

information about the moviq targets is represented. Does the centnl nervous systern 

recognize the higlirr ordrr variable (momentum) to simplify the arnount of information 

thiit nerds to bc represenicd? r-\ltcmatively. thc stratqy could be t'or the sirnplrst Iorms 



of information regürding target motion (mriss or velocity, or for that matter ri change in 

targct displacement rüthrr than velocity (Srneçts and Brenncr 1995)) to he rcpresentrd. It 

seems logicril that a successful strategy would involve sirnplilying thc information that 

must be encoded. The results of the prescnt study cünnot distingiiish bctwecn thcse two 

options. but do suggest that this issiit' is worthy of furthcr investigation. 

It hüs bcen dcmonstrated that individiiüls use intcrnal models whrn programming 

grip and loiid forces in rcsponse to v;iri;ibles such ils objcct müss (Johmsson and Wrstling 

1984). But. are momentum and iorqur representcd in ri siniiliir intcrnal modrl? In our 

study hoth thc target object nwss and vclwity wrrc prcsentcd i n  o hlockcd ordrr. Therr 

were no visuül cues regarding the müss. so anticipation basrd on the hcipiic expericnce of 

the previous trial within the block w:is the only way for participants io ~c~urütc ly  predict 

the requircd forces. Whilc i t  is possible that information about tnrget object vclocity was 

proccssed on-iine (sce Savclsbcrgh et al. 1992: Tresilian 1995). i t  is niorc probable that 

visud information was used in an ünticipatory hshion io iivoid tinic Iügs bctween the 

proçessing of vision. the generation O C  moveinent corrections. and thc motion of thc 

t q e t  (Carnahan and MçFadyrn 19%; Dubrowski and Ciirnühün 2 0 0  1 ). Rrgcirdless of 

whether the visucil information reprding the trajrctory is iiscd on-linr or is used bascd on 

prior experience in an iniemal model. in both cases. the information is ;ivailablc to the 

motor system pnor to the contact of the target object with the tïngers. Since information 

abolit tcirget object mass and vcloçity cleürly can be used to dewiop ;in ünticipatory 

model of force control. momentum is probably also represenied in this type of iniemal 

model. Howeuer. in the prcsent study. participants were not able to iisc information 

about torqucs in an anticipatory hshion d u r  to their transient nature. Thai is. the torqiies 



differed from t d  to trial, depending on precisely where the tingcrs contacted the target 

object. They could not be predicted by the participants. but instead could on1 y bc rcactcd 

to. If the strategy was to deal with torquc in an üniicipritory manncr. thcn i t  would he 

expected that participants would consistenily generate more force ihün required to drd 

with the range of torques rxpected. Thot is. they would çhosc ri Iiirge safety niiirgin by 

generating enough grip force to ded with all potentiül torques to which thcy could 

reasonably be exposed. Clearly this is not the case in thc preseni study. Prirticipünts 

oenerated ii wide range of grip forces to Jral with the torques thcy expsrienccd in a trial 2 

by trial basis. Thus. it is concludcd thnt whilr momcntum in a dynrimic sitii;ition ta likcly 

represented in an intemal model. grip çontrol in rcsponse to tfiinhient iorqws is conirolled 

in an on-linc hshion. 



CHAITER 5: EXPERIMENT 4 

The effects of damage to the basal ganglia on the control oC precision grip rire not 

well understood. To date. the leading model of grip control. proposcd by Johansson and 

çolleagues (Johansson 1996; Johansson and Cole 1994) consists of three stages: the 

precontnct anticipation of object properties. the fccdfonvard prediction of expcçtcd 

sensory consequcnces of the movement. and the iiniilysis of thc ücluül somatosensory 

i nfomation from the periphery. 

The anticipatory control of prip is based on acquinng intrinsic and/or extrinsiç 

object properties prior to tlir acturil grasp. Based on haptic or visual recognition of thc 

object. üppropriate mrmoriül representations of interactions with similar ohjeçts or 

situations ;uc retrieved and the rnovcment is preprogrommed büsed on thrsc 

rcpresentations. For example. Johansson luid West l ing ( 1 988) invcsiigated t hc 

ünticipütory control meçhanisrn involved when dropping a ball into a small. hand held 

con tniner. On some trials ihe participants dropped the bal1 into a container \vith onc 

hand. and on other triais the experimenter dropped a similar ball. without the p;irticipant's 

knowlcdge. The resulis showed that when the participants dropped the bülls by 

themselves, the grip force increased prior to the bdl hitting the container in urder to 

offset the txpected impact. On the contrary, when the experimenter dropped the bülls 

without the participant's knowledge. the increases in grip force ocçurred aftrr the hall 

contacted the container in a reactive rnanner (Johansson and Wrsiling 1988). 

Johansson and Cole ( 1994; Johansson 1996) sugsrst that the fonvard model fur 

grasp control contains a set of correction commands in addition to the principal niotor 



command that could be accessed quickly if the predicted and actual sensory feedback do 

not match. For example. if  the initial motor command is correct. specific sensory 

çonsequrncrs (bursts of activity) ürnving from the fingcr receptors that indicate object 

lift off. are expected ai a certain point in time. However. if the initial motor command is 

incorrect. therc are two possibilitics where the rxpeçtrd and actual fredbaçk do not 

match; first. eithcr the cxpccted scnsory signal cornes too culy. indicating that too rnuch 

forcc was produceci, or second. the signal does not corne ai the expected time. indicating 

that too liitle force was produçrd. The iiddition of the two correction motor çommands 

hclps to woid long feedback loops: if the cxpccted sensory fecdbück arrivcs too rarly it 

ridds lrss force. or alternatively if the cxpectrd scnsory feedback does not çonie more 

force is addcd. 

To datc. i t  is not very çlear which neural structures play a major role üt the various 

stages of grip control. There arc two main sub-cortical motor control loops consisring of  

the cerebellurn and the basal ganglia thnt are involved in the progrümniing and exrcution 

of movement. Despite obvious di ffercnces between the anatomical cmnectivity (sec 

Kündcl et al. 199 1 for review). thcrc arc a number of siudies showin? evidence of the 

similaritics in the functioning between thesc two structures. Krams et ai. ( 1998) 

suggested that boih the cerebellurn and basal ganglia are responsible for movement 

preparation and execution. Based on rCBF during a scquentinl finger lifting task. these 

researchers have demonstrated thüt the cerebellum. as well as the basal ganglia. are active 

during movemeni preparation. Funhermore. when a subsequent movement accompanies 

the movement preparation. both structures show equally more intensifird activation. 

Aiso. when examining individuals with lrsions to the cerebellum or basal ganglia some 



striking sirniliuities in the effects on grip control have been dernonstrated (Muller and 

Dichgnns 1994). For exarnplt., these researchcrs found that individulils wiih cerebellar 

lesions had longer pre-load phases than control participants. In another siudy. cmploying 

a similar pliradigm with parkinsonian patients, Muller and Abbs ( 1990) showed a sirnilx 

pattern of rcsults. 

However. there is cornpclling evidence that both neural structures differ from e x h  

oiher basrd on thcir conncctivity to the othcr parts of the central nervous systcm, 2s wcll 

as thrir function. Ii hüs been proposed ihat the ccrcbellum is mainly involvcd in the 

control of rnulii-joint. çomplex movements thüt rcquire visuomotor coordination (Stein 

and Glickstcin 1997). Rccently Wolpen et ai. ( 1998) proposed thüt the intcrnal. 

üniicipütory mode1 rcquircd for the control of ürm irrijcctory rcsides in  thc cerebrilum. 

Furthrrniore. it hns hecn sutggestrd that the intemal mode1 of grip and load force control 

in  a dynürnic manuril lifting task is also a cerrbellar function (Bribin-Ratte et al. 1999: 

Muller and Dichgans 1W-I). However. blised on observaiions of cerebelllir patients. 

Babin-Ratte et al. ( 1099) proposed that in siütic situations. where the çonirol of grip 

forces docs noi dcpend on limb dynamics. but instrad on object characteristics such as 

müss and friction. that these movemenis are irnplementcd outsidr of the ccrcbellum. 

Lüstiy. based on rCBF studics of the human bnin, Juepiner and Weillcr ( 1998) concluded 

that the cerebellum should be considercd the main site of movement control based on its 

role in the processing of sensory feedblick. 

Altematively. the basal ganglia hiive been s h o w  to be involved in higher ordrr 

aspects of motor control such üs movement planning. the initiation of intemally generoted 

movrmrnts. and the execuiion of complrx motor synergies (Stelrnxh 199 1 ). 



Funhermore. the basal ganglia are thought to be involved in the cornparison of the 

cfferent motor program çopy from the frontal tields with penpheral feedback. which rnay 

bc uscful for regulating the iinfolding movernsnt or for monitoring its consequenccs 

(Hikosüka and Wunz 1983). Jueptner and Wciller (1998). who in a scries of studics 

invcstigated the roles of the basal gengliü and ccrebcllum in the proccssing of riffcrcnt 

informiition. have recrnily challenged this virw. Jueptner et al. (1996) have 

dcmonstrated that the neoccrcbt.llum. and not the basal ganglia. was more active when 

çontinuous rnovements were perforrned. The task required the participants to draw a linr 

using a mousc on a computcr scrccn. In the nrnt session the sarne lines were presented to 

the participonts who wcrc thcn uked to rc-trace them as prcciscly as they couid. Therc 

wcrc no difkrences in the activiit ion of the basal ganglia or çerebellum in the line 

drawing task. however, in t hc re-tracing task on1 y the ncoccrcbellum showed incrcased 

xtivation. This lerid the authors to thc conclusion that ncoccrcbcllum and not basal 

sanglin are involved in the on-line control tif rvolviny rnovements. In addition. Weiller 

et al. ( 1906) have suçccsslùlly denionstriited that the basal ganglia did not show any 

inmriscs in activation during passivc elbow flexion (afkrcnt scnsory information only) 

in conirist to active Ilcinion (üfkrent sensory and cffcrcnt motor inlomütion) and insteüd 

only the çerebellum wris activated. This was taken as evidence thüt the basal ganglia 

wcrc not the site for feedback information processing. Together these studies suggcst 

ihet the basal ganglia arc not used to control movement based on sensory feedback. but 

rüther they are concerned with the selection of appropriate movements (Jueptner and 

Weillrr 1998). In line with this argument. Muller and Abbs ( 1991) have dernonstrated 

ihat parkinsonian patients can adjust their grip force according to the true mass of the 



objcct handled. suggesiing that there are no deticits in srnsory feedback processing. More 

important1 y, t hese patients showed slowsr onset latrncies. which suggests the inability to 

use sensory affcrent information to t r igr r  ihc next stage of the lift in ;iccordance with the 

fcedforward modeI. 

Bascd on the rCBF studies (Jueptncr and Weiller 1998). as well üs that observations 

niadç by Mullcr and Abbs ( 1994) that patients with Parkinson's disense wcrc able to 

scalc, it could br hvpothesized thiit the cerebcilum is the niiijor site of fcedback 

informiition processing. However. since thc biisül ganglia are main1 y conccrned with the 

scleçtion of niovcrnent and cornplex muscle synergies (Kandel et al. 199 1 ). i t  is possible 

rhüt thry play ;1 key role in pre-selectinp çorrcçtive responsrs in the anticipatory. discrete 

eucnt. scnsory drivcn. feedforward control of grüsp. If this is truc. i t  is hypoihcsizcd rhnt 

pcrfurmrincc on :i grrisping task by :in individual wiih damage to thc brisa1 ganglia would 

not hc mcdi;ited by the fcedfonvrird mcchanisin. but instcad would depcnd on fcedbück 

proccssing by the intact cercbclluni. 

Test 1 

Wolpcn and Kiwato ( 1908) and Wolpcrt and Ghahramani ( 2 0 )  proposed a 

gencral çornpiitational model that explains the formation of mernoriül representations of 

movernent. With respect to lifting tüsks. ihr  basic concept of this mode1 is that as the 

movement unfolds. multiple fonvard models iire run that mimic the motor outputs used to 

pick up the objeçt. Eiich fonvard model yencrites the predictrd sensory feedback that 

should br received from the digits. Funhermore. each of the fonvard models is çoupled 

with an inverse modrl. which. if the sensory feedback matches the predicted feedback. 



will be selected. stored and used to dcterminr üppropriüte rnotor commands for 

subsequent interactions with siniilar objects. Johansson and Cole ( 1994) have proposed ti 

compamble kedtonvlird modcl for grasp conirol. In ihcir visw. the fonvard mode1 

contains ü set of correction commands in addiiion to the principal motor command that 

could be accesscd quickly if thc prcdiçtcd and actuüi scnsory fccdback do not match. 

Gordon et al. ( 1993) have shown that whcn lifting objccts of viirying dimensions. 

ihc s i x  of the objcct intliicnces thc pcak grip forcc cxerted on it. such thüt large objects 

:ire lifted with highrr pc:ik grip forces thün srnall unes. This tinding suggcs[s that thc 

programming of grip Iorccs is dcpcndrnt on the iniegrürion of visual and hiiptic 

information. In the prcsent st~idy. hoth hcalthy control intlividuals and ;in individual with 

iiniliiteral basal gangli;~ Jnrnagc (OF). liftrd objccts ol' various sizçs that had the süme 

riiass. Bascd on the findings of Gordon ri al. ( 1993) ;ind on the suggested rolcs of  thc 

basal ganglia and ccrebcllum in the çontrol of frip k.rccs. it was tiypothesized th;it if 

b;isd ganglia damngc affects thc iniegration of visual and hüptic information. OF'S 

çontrülesional hand shoiild show no scliling of pcak grip force to objcct sizc. and tlicre 

might be over-gripping ihat would be rdatrd io inçrciised sakty margins. Ir is also 

possible howevcr that thcrc rnay bc bilateral effects rclatcd to the unilateral lesion and 

thus it was important to compare the performance of both hands. 

htethods 

Participants 

OF (28 ycars of age) was a right-hrinded mülc with a localised unîlaterül Icsion to 

the left basal ganglia. rcsulting from a subcortiül infarct in the left middle cerebral anery. 



that affected the head of the caudate. anterior intrrnül cüpsule. putrimen and globus 

püllidus. This w u  confirrned with a gadoliniiirn-enhünçed TL-wcighted MRI.  

Neurologicül exümination six wceks postinfmt showed mild anornia and othenvise 

normal neurological funciion. Six months postinllrct thcre w;is evidencc of writing 

dystonia with micrographiü. but neuroligic funçtion was othcnvise normal. OF çoiild 

produce equnl m;~uimum forcc on a dynamometer with cach hand (Troycr et ;il. 1999). ln 

addition two healthy. right-handed male control participants with normal or corrcctt'd to 

normal vision werc tested: Control 1 (C 1 ) wtis 24 y c m  vld and Control 2 (CI) wris 23 

yrürs old. Approvül from the University of Waterloo OfTicc of Rcse;irch ;ind Ethics was 

Apparatus 

Thc object to be grasped wns it six-iixis Sorcc-[orque scnsor ( N m o  F/T tr;insdiiccr: 

/\TI Industri;il Aiiiornation. Garner. NC) wiih two cxcliiinge;ibk p«lycthylcne plastic 

cylindrical rn;iss containers with tlat grasping surhces (3.5 cm dianietcr). rnounied on 

eüch side of the sensor. Chansine these çylindcrs resulted in ii small. mcdiiirn and lnrgc 

test objrct thüt differed in length (4.5. 5.5.6.5 çrn in toial leneth) but not niiiss ( 150 g). 

Rrfer to Figure 18 for a schemütic of the objrçrs lifted. 

When the target object wüs lifted. the perrk grip forcc wiis mcasurcd dong the grip 

mis defined by the line joining the centers of the two grasp surlaces. The forces werc 

collected at IO Hz with a resolution of 0.025 N. The perik load force t u s  detïned as the 

vector sum of the two perpendicular forces acting in the onhogonal plane to the grip 

force mis. The rates of both grip and load force were also calciilated. It hüs bcen 



Load Force 

Grip Force 

Figure 18. This schematic shows the object thüt wüs lifted by participimts in this study. 

Grip and load forccs are drpicted in this ligure. as is the torqur. wliich wüs tlic result;int 

of al1 three torques. 

previously shown thüt grip lorce is strongly intluencçd by lorid rorcc and torquc 

(Kinoshita et al. 1997). Since the position of thc fingcrs on the gasping surkicc o f  thc 

object w;is not restricted. the torques crerircd on the objcct by inconsistent tinger 

placement vüricd from trial to trial. To determine how t hese transicnt turqiic valiics wcrc 

handled by OF and the controi participants. the rcsultiint pcûk torquc crcüicd on thc 

object whcn lifted wüs calculated. It was quantificd as a vector sum of the torqucs 

measured about the three rixes rit a resolution of 0.125 Newton millimeters ( Nrnn~i. ,411 

data were filtrred with ü 10 Hz dual pass Buttenvorth filter. 

Procedures 

The participants were asbed to lift the test object 10 cm from the tnblc surF~cc. 

hold it for I. seconds and replace it bûck on the table. The grasps wrre müdc hctwccn thc 

index tinger and thumb. The lifts werc. perfoned first with each participant's right hand. 



followcd by the left hand. Each object size wûs presented 8 times for each hand. for a 

total of 43 trials for each hand. For each hand the objecrs were prcsentrd in 1 random 

order. The sarne random order was used for each of the hands. 

Statistical analysis 

To assrss how the performance of the contralesional and ipsilesional h;inds of OF 

diffcred from that of the control participants. the amount of variance in pcak grip forcc 

explaineci by the transirnt [orques, the load force. and the object s i x  was determined by a 

separate lincar regrcssion analysis that was nin for each participant. The gencral rnotlcl 

used was; Y = p+Px+c wherc Px sonsisted of the prediçtor variables and 5 wiis the 

random error nor aççountcd for by the model. The predictor v:iri;ibles uscd in the niudel 

were: hand uscd (right and lefi). trial ( 1 to 8). object s i x  (4.5.5.5.6.5 cm). torque. and 

load force. Brised on the step-wise scltiction (p=0.5 for cntry and stay criterin) and CP 

procedure. which is a statistiç uscd to dctenine how müny variüblcs shouid bc iisçd in 

thc regession model (Daniel and Wood 1980). the most parsimonious rnodel was 

selccted (M I ) for rach participant. Finally. the amount of grip forcc change (parameter) 

caused by a unitiiry change in the predictor variable. whcn ihr other variables in thc 

model are controlled for. was dso calculated. More sprcifically. this test determined how 

much peak grip force incrcased. with ri change of 1 cm in objrct size? A t-test was uscd 

to rvduate the hypothesis thiit the pmmeter change was different from zero. 



Results and Discussion 

Table 4. Results of the linear regression modelling perforrned on the grip force for e x h  

participant (OF, and 2 the control participants). 

The rcsults of the linear rcgrcssion modcl are prescnted in Tables 4 and 5. 

T;iblc 4 shows the most parsimonious modcls selcctrd by the step-wisc and CP 

procedures for each participant ( M  1 ). For OF. the rtniilysis showcd thüt thc hand uscd 

was the brst prcdictor of the pcak grip forcc produced when liftins ihr ihrce objects. The 

pcak grip force employrd by the left-ipsilesional hand (M= 3.38 N. SD=1.8 N )  w u  

srniiller thm t h ü t  of the right-contralesional hand (b!=5.20 N. SD=X N) (sre Figure ICI). 

Other predictor vaiüblrs. such as object size, trial order. and lorid lorce did n«t contribute 

signikantly to the amount of vüriiinçe explained by the model. Thus. OF was not scaling 

his grip lorcc to object size as predicted by Gordon et al. ( 1993). In order to assess the 

arnount of on-line control of peak grip force dur to the unprcdictablr torque values 

produced when grasping the object away from its a i s  of rotation. the torque produced by 

the ringers on the object for each trial was included in model 5 (M2)  in addition to the 

predictor variables included in M 1.  The cornparison of M 1 and M I  for OF showed that 

the addition of torque into the regression rnodcl did not significantly improve the amount 

of variance explained. 
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As depicted in Figure 10. the contra and ipsilesional hands were affected 

differentiüliy by the presence of torque. The correlation between the peük grip force and the 

[orque was lower (R'=o. 10) for the coniralrsional hand than for the ipsilesional hand 

(~'=0.42). I t  has been s h o w  that for a healthy populaiion of participants. as the [orque 

values increlises so does the pcak grip forcc (Kinoshita et al. 1997) and that this is nn on-line 

proccss. The inability to modullitc grip forcc to ihr object torque with OF'S contralesional 

hand indiates problcms with on-linc control. 

Table 5. Relative contributions of riich of the predictor variables io the most 

parsimonious modcl for each participant (OF. C 1.  and C? ). T (p) rcpresents ihc test for 

signitîcance of ihc çuntributions that thc prcdicior variable mtilics to the grip force t GF) 

whcn the other vari;iblcis in the model rire controlled for. 

As evidenced in Tables 4 and 5.  both control participants showed di fferent 

OF 
G F = p +  Hrind + <  

Pmdicior 1 Pacime;rr 1 T ( p 1 
Hrind I .jL 3.3 

.IWO5 

patterns of behavior than thosr demonstrated by OF. The regression analysis shows thüt 

for both control participants. the sizc of the object, torque and load forces were the hest 

C l  
GF = p + S i x  + Torqur + LF + ;j, 

Predictor 1 Parameter 1 T fp)  
Site .7 13 5.53 

. IHX) I 
Torqur: .O 15 I .XX 

,067 1 
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predictors of peak grip force (Table 4). When al1 predictor variables that were used in 

C2 
GF = p + S i x  + Torrlue + LF + 

Prediçtor 1 Pnramcicr / T cp i 
Site ,238 3.13 

.003Z 
Torqus 019 2.52 

.O i 54 
LF 1.35 X.W 
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this model wrre controlled for. peak load force was influencing the peak grip force to the 

greatrst entent. followed by object size and then torque (Table 5).  In agreement with the 

size-mass illusion. as object size increascd so did the peak grip force. This was apparent 



for both hünds of the control participants as illustratcd in Figure 19. However. since the 

objcct mass remiiined constant regiirdlrss of its sizc. thc loüd force necessary to ovrrcome 

the force of grüvity ;içiing on the object should remain constant. rcsulting in no change in 

peük grip furcc due to ihis variable. Howevcr. the correlation of peak grip force io loüd 

forcc y ic1dr.d ii positive v;,lue (C 1 : ~'=0.70. C2: ~'=0.74) indicating t hlit. simi lar to peak 

grip fcircc. the changes in  load force were caused by the six-mass illusion. Thüt is. the 

h iger  object was expeçted to bc heiivicr than the two smüller mes. ihus the initial hünd 

;icccleration upwürd was grcüter causing greatrr load forccs. On iht: contrciry. the srnail 

rhjeçt was expected io bc lightcr. and thus ihc initial impulsc io lift  i t  was smaller than 

news:iry. rcsulting in ;i lili wiih lcss iiçcc1er;liion. and ihus less load force. This is 

ÿpparcnt in the loüd forcc gcncration protiles in  Figure 19. In ordcr to iissess the nmount 

of wririncc explained by the hiincf clifferences for thc control participants, iinothcr mode1 

( M 2 )  thiit containcd hand ris :i variable wzis tcstcd. As secn in Table 4 this rnodel was not 

si gni ficantl y di fferent than the mosi piirsimonious rnodel. thus the control of participants' 

grip forcc production wüs inlluenced by the süme variables for both hünds. 

In summary. OF showed higher peak grip force and lcss scaling of these forccs to 

ihc unpredictable torque with thc contriilssional hand thün witti the ipsilesional hand. 

The control participants showed the expected influence of object s i x  on peak grip force. 

as well as a relimce on the on-line control of grip force to compensate for torque crraied 

on the object. None of the participants showed any influence of practice on peak grîp 

force. The persistence of the six-mnss illusion throughout ai1 the trials for the control 

prirtiçipants suggests thai not cnough practice wns present for vision-hriptic dccoupling. 

The high penk grip force employed by OF'S çontralrsional hünd indicaies over-gripping 



of the test object thlit was not scaled to object s i x .  Also, the lack of grip force 

corrections to the iinexpectrd torque suggcsts that OF'S basal ganglia damage affected the 

on-linc conirol of grip forces. 





Figurc 20. Grip force (GF) plottcd lis a Sunction of torquc for OF's contra and 

ipsilcsional hands. 

Test t 

It hüs been demonstrated that when lifting an object. thc initiiil brccs applicd t« 

ihc object reflrct the requirements of the prcvious lift  tJohünsson and Wcstling 1988). 

Thüt is. More the object Iilrs off. the cxpliçit information about thc objcct nirrïs is not 

known. thus the initial prograrnming of forces must be bascd on inhrmittion iicquirrd 

from previous lifts of similar objects (Gordon et al. 1993: Johansson and Wesiling 1988). 

It is only after object l i f t  off thai rhe afferent information froni the fingertips çan reflect 

the true m a s  of the object. If the iniiial mernorial represcntation of the objcçt mass wiis 

inaccurate. then the grip and lotid forces are correctrd on line. This is based on the 

affercnt rictivity of the tactile recrptors at the finger-object interhce. ihrough the 

feedfonvard mechanism out lined in the genrrd introduction (Johansson 1996). 



Thus, the initial programming of the lifting forces is largely briscd on the 

mrmorial representations of the lifting forces prodiiccd on previous expericnçcs of 

interacting with similar objects. Ln line with this notion. Charpentier ( 189 1 ) and Gordon 

ct al. ( 1991; 1993) dcmonstrated that the initial programming of ihr grip forcc reqiiircd to 

lift  an objrct is bascd on the size of that object. In thrir study. Gordon ri al. ( 1993) nskcd 

participants to lift objects of the samr mas .  but of different sizcs and showcd t hiit the 

grip force produccd to lift the objects were scaled to thc size riithtx [han io ihc rn;iss OS the 

objccts. It has bern proposed that this illusion is due to the assumption that sitiiilar 

objeçts have similar densities. and thus ri bigger objeçt must be hcevicr than 3 sniall one. 

In a similrir study. Johansson and Westling ( 1984: 1987) tlcmunstratcd thai when pickins 

up objects whcrr the sizc and mus  relationship was disnipted. the erroncoiis initial forcc 

generation w;is quickly üdjustcd based on taciilc afkreni inlorination. witli ;I diirniioii ul' 

approximlitely 79 ms. It was hypothesized thüt thcsc üdjustmrnts w r c  rclnted [O ihc 

coordination of grip and load forces. Grasp stübility is niainly achicwd hy plirii1lc.l 

changes in the grip and load forces applied to an objrçt. Linking thrsc two forccs ;illows 

for flexibiliiy whcn lifting objccts with different inasses. The load forcc is proporiion;il 

to the mass of the object; with heavy objects the load force reaches higli valucs h e k w  ihc 

mass is overcome and the objeci lifts off. Conversely. with lighter objeçts lrss load forcc 

is required before the mass is overcome. The parallrl increase in the grip forcc cnsurcs 

that there is enough gnp force to prevent object slips during this process t Johünsson 

1996 1. This parrillcl coordination of load and grip forces has bern denionsirateci in 

dynamic (Flanqan and Wing 1997). as well as stûtic perturbation tasks (Johünsson and 

Wrstlins 1987). 



In the following study, the effect of basal ganglia damage on the corrections to the 

lifting forces was investigated when the relritionship bctween object size and mass wüs 

~inexpectedly changed. Muller and Abbs ( 1994) showed that parkinsonian patients wrre 

able to adjust their grip force to objcct mus. suggestinç no problerns with feedback 

processine related to basal ganglia dysfunction. It wüs hypothcsized that OF. the 

individual with unilatcral basal ganglia damage. will be able to scüle grip forcc io the [nie 

object rnriss when the visual information about objeçt sizr: will provide accurate 

information about the mas. However. it was funher hypothesized that if the basal 

ganglia are a part of the disçrcte event. sensory driven. feedfonvard correction 

mechanism. then thc damage to this structure will result in the inability to correct thc 

erroneously programmed forces on-linc. when the relationship betwcen objeçt s i x  and its 

müss is unexpectrdly changed. 

Participants 

Three participants wcrc tcsted. OF (male. 28 years of age) and two malc. ;igc 

rnatched. healthy controls. C I (24 years) and CZ (29 years). The participants had noririal 

or corrected to normal vision. Al1 participants provided in formed consent br fore 

participating in this study. Approval from the University of Waterloo Office of Research 

Ethics was obtained before testing began. 

Appsratus 

The object to be grnsped wûs a six-axis forcetorque sensor (Nano FIT transducer: 

.\TI Industrial Automation. Garner. NC) with two exchangeable polyethylene plastic 



cylindrical mass containers with tlat grasping surfaces. mounted on each side of the 

scnsor. Changing the cylindrical mass containers resulted in two control test objects thrit 

were consistent with ü constant density expectütion; Big Heavy (6.5 cm and 250 g) and 

Sniall Light (4.5 and 150 g). in addition two penurbed objects were also used that were 

inconsistent with a constant density expectation: Big Light (6.5 cm and 150 g)  and Small 

Heav y (4.5 crn and 250 g). 

Wticn the target object was liftrd. the grip force was rneasured almg the grip mis 

cieiined by the line joining the centcrs of the two grasp surfaces. The forces wcre 

collcctcd ;it 21W Hz with ri rcsolution of 0.025 N. The load forcc was dctincd as the 

vcctor sum of the two prrpcndiçulür forces acting in the orthogonal plnnc to the grip 

forcc axis. The rates of both the grip and loüd forces wcre alsu ça1culatr.d. Al1 data were 

tiltcred with a 10 Hz dual pass Butterworth tiltcr. 

Procedures 

The participants werc asked io lift the test objccts 10 cm from the fable surfacc. 

hold i t  for 7 seconds and replace them bück on the table. The lifts wcrc prrformed with 

the participants' riglit hand tint. followed by the Irft hand. For erich hand. the control 

objects werc presented in the same pseudo nndom order. each 10 times for a total of 40 

trials. Also. for cach hand the perturbed objects were presented once for a total o f 4  

penurbcd trials. The ordrr of penurbed object presentations wüs such thot the s i x  of the 

object çoincidrd with the size of the previous. control presentation. That is. the perturbed 

Big Light object was presented aftrr the control Big Hrrivy object and the penurbcd 

Smiill Heiivy object was presented after the controi Smüll Light object. 



S tatistical Analysis 

Control trials. 

For the control (rials for eüch panicipant. separate two way analyses of variance 

with objcct (Big Heavy and Smüll Light) and hand (left and right) as factors wcrc 

performed on the peük loüd and grip forces. iheir timing. and peük rates of gcncrations. 

Perturbed trials. 

For each participant. hand and control object, 95% confidence intervals üround 

ihc averages were calculated. The same dependent measures for the perturbed trials ris 

for the control trials werc cornparcd against the contidence intervals. To assess the cffect 

of the object pcrturbution. the responscs to objccts of the same m a s  and difkrent sizes 

were çompared. Whcn the value for the ptrnurbed trial Ml outsidr the conlÏdrnce 

intcrval, correct ions duc to an on-Iinc mcchünism werc üssumcd. 

Resulh 

Al1 si~nitïcrint clTccts and their meüns for the control trials are prescntcd in Tnhie 

6. The el'fects of object penurbütion are illustmted in Figure 2 1 for the right hand of a 

control participant ( C 2 )  and for both hands of OF. 



Table 6 .  Rrsults of the two way ANOVA with factors object ( B H  - Big Heavy and SL - 

Smiill Light) and hand (Ripht and Left). Al1 effects significant at pc.01 and their 

;issociiited rneans and standard devilitions for OF and the two control participants are 

presentcd. Notc that thcre were no interactions bctwrrn object and hand for any of the 

dependent rnciisurcs. 

Control trials 

Control Panici~ants. For the two control participants the prak grip force and the 

iissoçiüted rates of production were higher. and time to peak grip force was longer. for the 

Big Hravy than for the Small Light object. The peak loiid forces and iissociated rates for 

cüch of the control participants were intluenced by the rnass of the objrct. Peak load force 

and its rate were higher for the Big Hcavy object than for the Srnall Light object. 



There were no hünd diffrrences for eithcr of the control participants when grip 

force. grip rate or time to penk grip torce wcrc analyzed. Howrver. one control 

participant showed ;in effcct ter hünd. whrre the right hnnd genrratrd more ptxk loüd 

force at higher rates whrn picking up the control objccts. 

m. For OF the peak grip force and the iissociated rates of prodiiciion werc 

highrr. and the timç to penk grip force was longer. for the Big Hcüvy than for the Small 

Light objrct. Peak load Corce and tirne to petik load force ülso showcd effects of objrict 

srich thüt they wcre grcütcr for the Big Heavy object comparcd to the Small Light object. 

OF stiowçd hisher grip forces and rütes of pwrütion for the ipsilesionül I left ) 

hmd. Thcrç wcrc n o  other hünd cfkcts. 

The grip and load force findings siiggest that the control participants wcrc able to 

scülc tlicir pcak grip ttnd lond forçcs in tinticipation of the object mass. bchrc objcct 

contact \vas miidc. On ihe conirary. sincc the initial rucs of lond hrcc generaiion did not 

diffcr bctwccn the two ohjecis. OF did not show sirnilar expectmçy of the objcct mnss 

prior to the çi>ntiict. Instead. the incrcilscd peük loiid forcc for the large objcct w;is 

üchicved through a longer forcc gcneration time. However. there !vas evidericc of scaling 

for objcçt müss when OF's grip force wris rxümined. Also. OF showcd rtvidcnce of 

altered motor performance in his çontralesiond hünd. 

Pcrturbd trials 

Control Partici~ants. Figure 21 shows a cornpuison of performance when lifting 

the control objccis. cornparcd to the pcrturbcd trials. for a single hand for one contrul 

participant and boih hands for OF. Only one hand is presented for the control participant. 



and only data for one individuni is s h o w  bec;iuse both control participants showed ihe 

same pattern for both hands. Note that for the çontrol pixtiçipant thc performance on the  

penurbed trials for peak grip and load force and the associated rates wlis alwnys differeni 

from that of the control trials. As rctleçied by the pcrformancc on ihr penurbcd trials 

bcing outsidc thc confidence iniervüls. pc;ik grip rind load force and their rates were 

scriled to the size of the objcct riither thm ta its mass. t-Itwever, in accordancc wi th a 

probing sirategy. when thc object wûs lighter than expccied (rcfer io the  Srnill Light 

column in Table 6). the generation of peak grip and load force stoppcd ns soon as thc 

necessary forcc was generütcd. Altemotively. when thc ohjeci wris heiivicr ihan 

anticipated. time to peak force was longer th;in pcncr;itsd in thc control trials. 

OF. For most dcpcndcnt mcrisurcs. hoth ihc c«ntralesi«nül and ipsilesi»nnl hands - 
of OF showed thüt ih r  pcrformancc on the pcriurbed triols did noi differ i was within the 

confidence interval) çompared to ihe çontrol trials. Pcrformancc wos slight l y outside thc 

çontidence inierul for pcak grip force for boih hands. and for the ipsilcsiond hand pcak 

erip rate. and tirne to pcak grip and loüd h r w .  wcre also outside the conlïdence intervals. 
C 

Howevrr. close cxnmin<ition of these effecis shows thot ihey are marginal1 y outsidc of the 

confidence interval. Nso. ihe tirnine effects are not in ü systcrnatic direction ( for 

example it is expeçted ihat shoner probing tirnes woitld be produccd when perturhed 

objecis are lighter than expccted). Peak grip force for both hands. while only slighily 

larger than the confidence interval. are in ihe predicicd directions. This suggests thiii for 

both hands. there wüs limiied on-line control such thüt forces were linticipated prior to the 

initiation of the trial. on the bnsis of ihe sizr of the object. 
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Figure 2 1. This figure shows where the prnurbed trials lie relative to the con fidencc 

interval for the object size perturbation. The following dependent nicilsures are plotted: 

pcak grip force, its rate and timin_e (PGF. PGF rate. TTPGF) and pc;ib laad force. its rate 

and timins. 



Discussion 

The main objective of ihis tesi wiis to m e s s  the ability of an individual wiih 

unilüteral basal gangliü damage to correct grip and loüd forces on-linc to iinexpcçted 

perturbations of the sizr-rnass relationship. It has been shown previously ihat hcnlihy 

participants program their tïngcr forces prior io object contact based on the size-niüss 

relationship cstüblished on previous lifts (Gordon et al. 1993). Whcn ihis relaiionship is 

iinexpectedly penurbed. and the size of the object does not coincidc with its cxpccied 

mas. the grip and load forces are corrected on-line büsed on tactile in forniaiion frororii thc 

tingers once thc contiict with the object is made (Johansson and Westling IïlX7: I9SS 1. 

In the present study the control participants showed the expeçted rcsiilts. whcrc 

the t ingr  forces were scaled büsed on the objeci size prior to coniiict. ilnd wlicn ihis 

relaiionship was disturbed the forces were correctrd to scüle io the triie objcçt niiiss. This 

is evidenctid in Fisure 22, where the grip force wüs plotted ris a funciion uf the 1u;d forcc. 

When a Big Lighi object was presentrd the initial generiition of the grip forcc was t hc 

same as for the Big Hewy object. however. since the load force requircd to l i R  Big Light 

was smdler than thai for thc Heavy object. the grip forcc was adjustcd on-line to nieet 

ihis rcquiremeni. Conversely. when the Smnll Henvy object was lifted. the initial grip 

force generaiion wüs similar to that of the Srnall Light object. however. ihe load hrcc 

required for the I i  ft off was greater than anticipated, and more grip force wiis 

subsequenily gcnerated. This was not the case for the individual wiih unileteral basal 

ganglia damage. The results showed that OF \vas able to scale grip and load forces to the 

object müss. when the size-mass relationship varied in a predictable rnanner. That is. the 

forces were greater for Big Hewy than for the Small Light objecis. Furthemore. the grip 



forces produced by the ipsilesiond hand were greater than the ones produced by the 

contralesionai hand. However. the unilateral basal ganglia darnage was related to the 

lack of on-line corrections bilatenilly. This is rvidenced in Figure 22.  where the grip 

forces employed to lift the Big Light and Big Heavy objects wrre independent of the load 

force required. This is in disagrcernent with the proposed coordination of grip and loiid 

forces in healthy participants proposed by Flanagan and Wing ( 1997). and Johünsson and 

Westl ing ( 1988). since OF w;is not çorrccting grip forces on-linr. Instead. he adoprcd ii 

strategy of incrcüsed overüll g i p  force. and thus safety margins such thüt a11 objects in 

the prcsent test could be lifted. rrgürdless of their niasses. 

In summary. this study showed that the unilatcral basal pnglia darnage affcctcd 

ihe übility to correct for the uncnpectcd perturbation to the object six-mass relütionship. 

biliitcrally. The production of grip and load forccs was stercotypical and was scalcd r« 

the object size. The ability to scale the lïngenip forces to the iwo diffrrent control object 

six-mass combinations. indicütes that OF was able to integratt: t he visual and haptic 

fcedback to drvelop a memorial rcprescntation of objrct mass that could be accessed un 

the next trial. Howevrr. for the basal güngliü to be involved in the on-line iidjustrnents of 

the crroneously programmcd initial grip forces and with damage to this structure the 

proccss is disnipted. 
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Figure 12. Thesc phase plots reprcsent the coordination of grip and load forces for two 

penurbcd and two typical control trials Ior the righi hand of control participant and OF'S 

contrnlesional hand. For the control participant. as the requircd lond force increases. so 

does the grip force. For OF. grip force ülwüys reached the same level. Jespite the 

changes in load force requirements due to objrct m a s .  BH = Big Heavy. BL = Big 

Light. SL= Small Light. SH = Small Heavy. 

Expriment 4 General Discussion 

The discrete rvent. sensory driven. feedforward mode1 proposed by Johansson 

and colleagues (Johansson 1996; Johansson and Cole 1994) is one of the most prevalent 



models of grasp control. The main premises of this sensorimotor integrrition mode1 is 

that p s p  grneration proceeds in well defined phases. As the grüsp unlolds, certain 

sensory evcnts frorn the lingertips art: expected by the central nrrvous system. and when 

they arrive, the next phase of the grrisp is triggered. However. if thrsr evrnts arrive with 

an inappropriate timing. sets of corrective conimiinds arc programrned ahead of tirnc. and 

;ire uscd to correct the grasp gcneration without ü rcliancc on timc consuming. feedback 

t riggcred correction loops (Johansson 19%). 

It has bcen proposcd thkit the basal ganglia miiy be involved in  using sensory 

information to guide the motor commands to control grasping tasks. Based on work with 

piirkinsonian patients. Mullcr and Abbs ( 1990) werc able to show that although thcir 

patients wcre able t11 scale thc fingcr forces to ohjeci mass. ihe forces were iichievcd with 

cireater onser Iütencirs. suggesiing ;in inahility to iisc thc miving fecdblick to initiütc the c 

nçxt phase of thc gr;isp. Also. they showed thlit the forces employed had higher values. 

indicating increased sat'ety margins. 

Thc prcscnt results oCTw 1 and Test 2 support the notion of the involvement o f  

the basal fanglia in the intcgration of scnsory information to form an appropriate prcisp. 

In Test I .  the participants lilied objects of different sizes. but with a constant mass. thus 

the size and mass of the object wcre incongrnent at (il1 limes. In Test 2. in 90% of the 

trials the size and mass of the object werc congruent. and only  on 10% of the trials this 

çongruency was disrupted. Blised on Test 1. hcaithy participants showcd the expected 

scaling of grip force to object size. whrre higher grip forces wcre produced to lift larger 

object (Gordon et al. 1991; 1993). OF did not show the sarne scaling. instead. the grip 

forces produced were higher than necessary indicating higher safety rniirgins. In Test 2. 



OF was able scde the grip and load forces. in accordmx with the size-mass relationship. 

Howevcr. whcn this relationship wes iinexpsctçdly interrupied. OF wss unable to correct 

for this pcnurbation on-line. Together thrse îïndings indiçatc that depending on the 

cxpcrimentd procedure. OF pickrid the most diable source of sensory information to 

guide his niovements. In Tcst 1 .  visual information wris not relevant to the task. as the 

ohjeci sizc did not çarry any information aboiit its mass. Thiis. OF did not combine tliese 

two sources of rifferent information to program grip forces. but relird prirnririly on the 

hüptiç information from prcvious lilis. On the contriiry. in Tcst 2. during the control 

trials. object s i x  and its mass cov;iricd. and ihus both soiirccs wcrc cqucilly informritivc. 

In the pcrturhcd trials. OF showed high rcliançc on the visual çucs to program his grnsp 

Iorccs. Funhcrmorc. there wes no support for thc haptic based on-line control of güsp 

whcn thc initial prograrnming was erroncous. 

Siirprisingly. in botli tests. thc unilatsrd basal pnslia darnagc had a bilaterril 

cfkci on thc grip force production. The intluence of the basel ganglia on inotor control is 

n«t achicvcri through the connrction of these structures with niotor ncurons in the spinal 

cord or in the brainstcm. but rüthrr by intluencing the oiitputs of the motor conen. A 

u.idcsprc;d iiïeii of the çerebral cortex projccts to speçitk rcgions of the basal gangliü. 

which arc then projected brick to the çerebral cortex (typically to frontal or limbic 

regions via the thalamus ( N o k  1999). Funhermore. the two hemispheres arc widely 

connecicd to each other though comissunl fibers. the largest of them being corpus 

citllosum. Thus the bilateral intluence of unilateral basal ganglia damagc could be due to 

the exchange of information rit the cortical. rrither then rit the subcorticril level. Johansson 

mi Wcstling's ( 1984: 1988) observation that the information about objrct mass and 



frictional characteristics can br transfcrred from one hand to another in the subsequeni 

rnanipuirition of the same objcct, givcs funher support to the notion that the integrrition of 

vision and heptics takrs place at a higher (i.e. cortical) lrvel. Funhermore. Gordon et al. 

( I99J) studicd dcveloprnental progrcss of transfer of information about object mass from 

one hünd to another. An individuül with ri compleic corpus clillosurn agenesis was 

studicd in addition IO a numbcr of cige groups. Thc rcsults showed thüt  Ior healthy 

pürticipiints ihc information about objeci nwss c m  bc trinsferred frorn one hand io 

another. This was noi the casc for the a-callosiill patient. who was able to sctilc grip 

forces to object mass with both hands. hotvevcr therc wüs no evidence of transfrr of 

haptic inforinaiion l ioni one hcriiispherc io ;inother. This Sunher supports the notion ihat 

thc rrprcsrnt;ition of the objcci müss is ;i cortical fiincrion. that in hc;ilthy individuüls is 

disrributcd ümongst the hernisphcres. Thus. unilateral disrupiion in haptic information 

processing could poteniirilly I d  tu bilateral deficiis in the çontrol of forces. 



CHAPTER 6: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

When we move. the correctness of the movernent cm bt. monitorcd by thc motor 

system in three ways. It  can miike use of the motor outllow (the corrcctncss of thc 

cfferent copy of the motor commünd used to propriim ihc movrmeni ). ii çan use the 

sensory inflow (the feedbxk based control), or ii cün combine the twu sourcrs of 

information to forrn a fonvard modcl of motor bch:ivi«r. Thc niüin problcm with motor 

outtlow control is the tack of ri rckrcnce of correctncss of the initial motor cornmanci. 

This would lead to the inability to correct any mors in ;hc coinmand basrd on the açtual 

outcoinr of the movcrnent (Evans 1973). There arc thrce fiindamcnial pmhlenis with the 

feedbück based compuiationd npproxhes to motor control that arc rclcvlini to ihc prcsent 

work. First. one of the major problcms identified in ttedb;icli based motor control iirc 

dclays crcated by the kcdb:ick loops. For exürnple. visual kcdback loops ;ire hc1ievc.d to 

br in the order of 100 to 150 ms (Paiilignan et al. 199 la). haptiç loops iirc fastcr. ai tihi~iit 

7 4 4 -  9 ms (Johnnsson and Westling 1988), which is equivalent io the long Iliicncy rellcn 

loops (Musden et ai. 1972). With fcedbnck loops of ihis diiriition ;in aççi1r;itc initial 

çontrol of a m  trajectory or grip force production srerns nimost impossible. The second 

problrm. reliited to the feedbück delays, is ihc iniiiiil çontrol OF movernent. Contrnry i i ~  

rhr visuül systrm. where the srnsory information is present prior to the initiation of ihc 

movement, grip force production is even more prone to mors due to the fecdback dclays. 

For the control of grasping. i f  the control was büsed on kedbaçk ülone. the initial 40-80 

ms of the grasp tvould have to be prrformed with a cornpletc absence of srnsory 

information. The anticipatory-fonvard model overcomes these problrrns and enablcs the 

control of gnsp io be büsed on oiher modnlities. such as vision. during the initial phase. 



The existence of an anticipütory-fonvard mode1 can also hçlp to understand rnotor 

Iriirning. The model can be used to transform mors between the drsired and thc aci~iiil 

sensory consequences of the movement into correspondin_p crrors in the motor command. 

therefore providing appropriate Iraming signals. 

The notion of an anticipatory-forwürd model. whiçh mimics the bchüvior of ;i 

natural process. hlis been considercd to be an important conccpt in the motor control 

domüin ( Wolpert ct al. 1995). Althouph suçh anticipatory- forwiird niodrls have bccn 

shown to bc of theoretical value. thc cictual existence of these mudels is still a topic uf 

dcbiitr. The major tïndings presentcd in this thesis will be discusscd in ternis ot' ihc iwo 

most rcccnt rnodels of motor control as thcy pcrtiiin to the çontrol of grip forces 

(Johansson and Cole 1994: Wolpert and Kriwiito 1997). Also. thcse modcls will be 

discussed in çonjunction with the Ieaning specitkity theory proposcd by Prorcu et al. 

( 1992). 

Wolpen md Kawato ( 1997) and Wolpen and Ghahrrimiini (2000) proposcd a 

generül cornputntional mode1 thnt cxplains the formation of mernoritil represcntoiions of 

movcment. With respect tu lifting tasks, the basic concept of this niodel is that ris the 

movernent unlolds, multiple fonvlird models are nin that mimic the motor otitpiit of 

previous lifts. Each fonvrird model generates predicted sensory fcedbiick that should be 

received from the digits. Furthemore. erich of the forward modds is coupled with an 

inverse model. which. if the sensory feedback matches the predictcd fcedbnçk. will hc 

selected. stored and used to determine appropriate motor comminds for the siibsequcnt 

interactions with sirnilx objects. Johansson and Westling ( 1988) and Johansson and 

Cole ( 1994) have proposed <i comparable kedforward model for grrisp control. In thrir 



view, a "sensonmotor set" or a iask relevant synergy devrlops through previous 

cxperiences and depends on the goal of the movcment, the context. and the spccific phase 

of movement. 

The main premise of both models is that wiih prrictice. mernorial representritions 

of iippropriatc motor commands are crelited and stored for usc in future inteciciions with 

similar objrcts. Also. for both models. mors between the anticipated and the acrual 

fecdbxk ;ire the main determinants of the cstimatc of the çorrectness of the rnotor 

command. Althoiigh both models sprculatr on the nature of sensonmotor intc@on lor 

movement planning and execution. they do not direçtly rrddress the issue of iniiltimodiil 

sensory inputs relevant to that intcgration. Thesc models need to ;iddrcss whrthcr ihc iisc 

of kedback is çontext dependent. and how one kedback source is dctcrmincd to hc riiorc 

rcliable than the othcrs. 

The development of the rclinnce on one source O C  srnsory input ovcr anothcr has 

been previously addresscd by the leming specificity theory propoxd by Protcÿu ( I9X ). 

The iheory states that rnotor leiirning is speçifiç to the sources of information ;ivailüblc 

during prrictice. For example, when practicing a spcci tic motor task without visuiil 

in formütion, based on other sensory information. suçh as proprioception. t hc addition of 

vision in a later transfer task c m  be detrirnentül to performance. despite the incrcÿsc in 

the overrill amount of information available. The underlying mechanism for the 

specificity of lenming hypothesis cornes from the recognition of the füct that increases in 

performance through practicr are not only related to the refinement of motor plannins. 

but also to the retinemcnt of the error detection and correction mcchanisms. ln other 

words. the error detection and correct ion mechanism deveioped through prac tiçe is 



specific to the rnost reliable sources of information used during the practice (Proteüu 

1992; Proteau et al. 1998). 

In summary. the two rnodels of sensorimotor integration depend highly on the 

diminrition of error in the initial rnotor command. The cornmanri with the least amount 

of error betwcen the itnticipated and the actuül error is stored in  memory and used for 

interactions with similu objects in the future. However. both modrls ignore the fact that 

the hüptic infornilition regarding the error between the anticipütcd and actual feedback 

can not iilways be used in the progriimming of the initial command. In thc case of grip 

control. the initial programming of the grip forces are brised on vision. however. in the 

Ititcr stages the hüptic feedback is ~iscd to determine the correctncss of the initial motor 

commnnd. Thus. multimodnl sensory integraiion should be added to thesr mode 1s. 

Muitisensorv (Joined) mode1 

The major premise of thc ncw. multisensory rnodel is thrit. wilh priictice. the rnost 

rcliriblc source of feedback information for a pÿrticular task is selrçted and used. This 

selcction depends on the dimination of the difference between the predicted and rictual 

fcrdbück frorn the rnovernent. This is achieved by a weightinz function. which assigns 

specific rating hctors to each of the feedback information sources avüiiable during the 

prcpararion and enecution of the movemeni. If multiple sources of information are 

üwilable. the fonvard mode1 runs multiple source-related predictions of the expected 

sensory consequences. As the movernent unfolds each of the rivailable sources of 

feedbmk information rrsul ts in movement speci fic feedback. The predicted feedbltck 

consequences are then compared to their actuol counterpürt and the source that yields the 



least amount of error is assigned the highest value in the weighting function. The 

inverse mode! selects and stores the most appropriate motor command responsible for the 

change in the staic, together wiih the rritings of the feedback sources. On subsequent 

interactions with similar objects in  a similar context, the stored motor commrind will be 

retrievsd from memory and used io gcnenite the appropriate rnovernent. However. 

during ihis niovement the highest rated source of feedback information from the previous 

movemcnt will bc sclrcted as the niost accurate feedback source. 

To illustrate the operaiion of this modcl as ii pertains to prehension. n task with 

thrcc ;ivailable sources of feedback information that includc visual and hüptic information 

wil t bc L I S C ' ~ .  In ihis hypothetical cxpcrimcnt. the participants would be riskcd to lili 

objects of the same inass but different sizes. iind different Irictionül charactcristics. 

Ciidoret and Smith ( 1996) have shown that more grip force is requircd to l i f t  objects with 

low a cocfficieni of friction. Also. it i s  difficult to visually perccive frictional 

charactcristics of an object before the contact is made with the fingers. Funhermore. the 

objccts with thc same frictional charactcristics would be presenied in a blocked fashion. 

however the s i x  of thcsr objects would be randomized. The sensorirnoior system runs 

predictions of ihe sensory consequences bascd on eüch of these two sources of sensory 

input. When the actual feedback arrives. the predicted and the aciual çonsequençcs are 

comparai and the modality with the least amount of deviancc betwern the predicted and 

actual feedback is assigned the highest rating. A similar rating system has been 

suggested previously by Young et ai. ( 1993) in hapticlilly based drpth perception. In this 

enamplc. object s i x  (detected through vision) provides very little information about the 

frictional characteristics and thus i t  will be assigned a low rating value in the weighting 



function. The best predictor of the grip force necessary to l i l i  the object without dropping 

i t  in this rxample is hriptics. which deiivers information about the frictional 

çhnrnctcristics between the object and the interacting digits. Due to the blocking from 

trial to trial. haptics becornes the major predictor of the expected sensory feedback. and 

ihus the weighting assigncd to this source incruscs. 

Fii of the modd and the prescrit expcrimentd results. 

Visual sensory input is very important for the act of prehension. Vision is 

primirily iiscd to bring the hünd towards the object and lit the samr time to forrn an 

:ippropricite prrisp (Jcanncrod 198 1 ). It is ülso used in ihe ünticipatory prepriration of the 

rriotor command fur grip forces neccssary to grasp and lift an objcct. In Experirncnt I it 

hiis been shown thlit the rcsponses to perturbation when rcriçhing and grrisping objects in 

;i v i n u d  reality environment (where haptic info is unavnilablc) are controlled in  a sirnilu 

wiiy to ihose in a normal cnvironrnrnt. Sinçe this task is primarily dependent on visual 

inputs. ihis sourcc of information should receive the highcst rating. The haptic 

information is not hiphly rcicvant io the task of transporthg the hand and shaping the 

tïnger opening so the assigned rüting CO this sourcc of ferdbxk would bc nüturally small. 

The results of this study suppon the notion that the lack of haptics should not affect hand 

transport and apenure formation correction times townrds visually penurbed objeçts. 

since both phases did not depend on haptic stimulation. 

However. when visual and haptic sources of information are both üvsilablr. the 

scnsorimotor system uses them both to anticipate the fingcnip forces neccssary for 

lifting. Büscd on our second study i t  can be concludrd ihat the systern chooses the most 



reliiible source of information in the programming of grip forces in accordance with the 

model's prediction. The most striking rxample is from Experimenr 1 whcn the color cues 

were introduccd in the practicr phase. and removed in the transkr phasc. The haptic 

information was ignorcd by the participants. and the grip forces that wcre producrd were 

scaled to the color cuc ruthcr than to rhc objcct rnass. On thc contrary. when no color 

ciies were prescnt in either the practice or transfcr phases. and the practice phasc w;is 

biocked by objcct rnass. thc participants rclied solel y on the haptic in format ion acquired 

in prcvioiis lifth. This supgests that the formation of the anticipatory mode1 is a tlexible 

proçcss that dcpcnds on thc availability and reliübility of this information during the 

forniat ion of thc rnodcl. 

Thc tlcxibility of thc proccss of intcgrating vision ;ind htiptics was hinhrr 

hupportcd hy ihc tïndings of grrisp control in ii dynamic situation h m  Experimcnt 3. 

Thc rcsul ts hlivc shown that whcn ;in objcct is moving. both vision and haptics u n  

contributc to the on-linr cuntrol of grasp. The sensorimotor system u n  iilso form and 

ilse highcr order inhrmiition likr lincar mornenturn of an objwt hrised on both modalitics. 

In such ;i task. visu;il information about object velocity is relevant to the interception task 

(Carnahan and McFyadcn 1996). Also. the haptic information is highly relevant to thc 

tüsk in providing information ribout the mass of the objrct (Johrinsson 1991 ) as wcll as 

the torqur ~;ilties created on the fingers (Kinoshitii et al. 1997). Açcording to the 

rnultisensory rnodrl. hoth vision and haptics should have equivalently high raring viilues. 

which is wpponed by the results of this study. 

In Experiment 4 howçver. i t  was dso drmonstrated that this tlexibk process of 

verhblc integrrition of vision and haptiçs is very fragile. Healthy participants have the 



ability to shuffle between various types of sensory information. depending on their 

relative imponence end reliability to the iask. but in an individual with a lesion to basal 

ganglia this übility was not present. The inübility to use vision and hiipiics çongnicntly 

was dçmonstrÿted by the observation that OF was not foolrd by the sizc-rnass illusion in 

the sümc way as the control participants. Also. whrn an unexpectcd perturbation wüs 

introduçed. whcre the ohjeçt s i x  and mass relationship did not match what was 

anticipateci, the lesion to the basal sanglia resulted in an inübility to modul;itc grip forces 

on-line. Minll et al. ( 1993) proposed that the ccrebellum is the site Tor the Ionvard 

model. Prrsent rcsults su~gest that the bual ganglia also play an important role in the 

sensorimotor i ntegrat ion circciitry. Lcsion to t hesc structures resulted in thc inabilit y of 

the participani to assign appropriiitc ratings to the visuül ;ind haptic information hscd on 

their relevrinw to the task. 

In concliision. the major contribution »I the rniiliisensory model to thc 

undcrstnnding of the integration of vision and hüptiçs is thüt in addition io the 

sensorimotor integration proposed by thc previous modrls. this model inc»rp«r;ites the 

importance uf multimodal sensory integrrit ion. By çonibining the most pcrt inent models 

of grasp control with Icûming spccificity theory. the multisensory model crin explain task 

dependent integration of vision and haptics. This mode1 can also explain the contlicting 

results of visual and haptic dominance prescnted by Festinger ( 1967). Atkins et ai. 

(1001). as wcl1 as the adaptation to the size-mm illusion shown by FIanagnn and 

Beltzner (2000). 
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